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Amanda Sullivan
N E W S EDITOR

w

ith election day on the horizon. Liberty University students and faculty alike have been bombarded with a variety of ways to vote. Many students are
uncertain how to cast their ballot because they are unsure of who the candidates are or where they stand on political issues. For this reason. The Champion
staff has interviewed both candidates running for the House of Delegates.

Shannon Valentine (D) is defending her position as delegate against Dr. T.

Scott Garrett (R). Valentine was elected to the House of Delegates on Jan. 10,

responsibility, (including) keeping city government accountable to the
taxpayers," according to GarrettforDelegate.com.

2006. Her legislative concerns have included "issues of economic development,

Each candidate was given the same set of questions concerning their character,

health care, public safety, energy and the environment, education, open

voting records and intentions for the future. The interviews also include where

government and human rights," according to ShannonValentine.net.

the candidates stand spiritually .and how their faith plays a role in the decision-

Garrett was elected to the Lynchburg City Council in May 2006. H e is

making process.

also a 1984 University of Virginia alumnus. Garrett has represented "fiscal

To read the interviews, turn to A3.

Behind Liberty's
voting initiative:
Chancellor Falwell sets
the record straight

POLITICAL

NEWS
& NOTES
KEEP ON BLOGGING

Ben Tribbett, author of
the "Not Larry Sabato" blog,
predicted the outcome of
the House of Delegates in
the Nov. 3 elections saying
that the 23 rd District is a
"toss-up."
'There's absolutely no way
to know who will win here
— if Liberty fails to get the
huge participation it wants,
I think Valentine will have
enough votes to survive. If
they do get all (or most) of
their students to the polls —
Garrett will win," he said.

A L L ABOARD

President Obama is slated
to visit Hampton Roads,
Va., to endorse Democrat
Creigh Deeds for governor
after former
presidential
candidate
John
McCain
campaigned
there
with
Republican Bob McDonnell ^
Oct.
17, according
to
the News and Advance.
McDonnell currently holds
the lead in the polls.

Amanda Baker
EDITOR IN CHIEF

The Liberty student voting initiative, spearheaded by Chancellor Jerry Falwell Jr., has
inspired mixed feelings on campus and in the
Lynchburg community Falwell cleared up
some misconceptions during an interview with
the Liberty Champion, including the universiPHOTO PROVIDED

new construction

Expansion begins for
School of Engineering
NEWS REPORTER

Junior Ben Slaughter, a software Engineering and Intel major, will not
be around to s^e the erection of new buildings for engineering majors, but
he is anticipating the completion. He knows the importance ofthis expan-

The expansion includes a building for welding science, a main engineering

watched closely by politicians all over the coun-

The new facilities planned
for the SECS will allow for
the expansion of the program itself, with proposed
mechanical and aerospace
engineering programs as
well as a future graduate
school program. ,

sion of government in Washington. The reason
we are enccJuraging students to vote locally is
because, in some cities in Virginia (including
Lynchburg), students have not been allowed
to Vote where they attend school The ACLU
and the Obama campaign were responsible for
helping to change that law last year. We \Y0uld

a civil engineering building, according to Dean of the School of Engineer-

be remiss if we did not ask students to exercise

ing and Computational Sciences (SECS) Ron Sones,

the new rights that have been given to them.

Slaughters schedule consists of linear algebra, data structures and algorithms, and statistics. W h e n he is not in class, he is working in the SECS
on the third floor ofDeMoss. He is usually there fi-om 8 a.m. until 10 p.m.
every day

Inside the Champion
A4
B1

"Well, the obvious reason is being a good
citizen. The Virginia election this year is being

complex for 2,000 students, dorms specifically for engineering majors and

See ENGINEERING

Opinion
Sports

On why student voting is important to the
Liberty community

a swing state on the proposed massive expan-

The first phase will be completed fall 2010 and the next phase fall 2011.

The "opt out'" proposal
for government-run health
insurance is gaining ground
on the floor of the Senate
and almost has the needed
60 votes, according to
Fox News. The projaosal
would
allow states to
choose
whether \ they
want to participate in the
government-run insurance.

made by political candidates.

try because it is, in many ways, a referendum in

Melinda Zosh

sion for future and current students.

GAINING GROUND

The expansion will include
a building for welding
sdence, a main engineering; complex for 2,000
students, dorms for engineering majors and a civil
engineering building.'

ty's political position and his response to claims.

Feature
News

B5
A2

on A9

Phase one will be completed Fall 2010 and phase
two Fall 2011.

College students all over the state and nation
have been exercising those same rights for years.
See CHANCELLOR on A2

ews
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"We are not going to tell students which candidates they should or should not
support. As a university, that's not our job. We simply think that it is important
that they show up at the polls locally and that they get educated on what local
issues impact their tuition and the taxes that they pay while they are here."
— CHANCELLOR JERRY FALWELL JR.

CHASlCELLORmtmed
"Students are citizens. The city counts even
dorm students in its population numbers in order to obtain assistance from the government.
Why shouldn't they vote? It s common sense
to me, and it s funny to hear those on the other
side screaming about it — when they were all
in favor of students voting at other colleges, I
guess because the views ofthose students were
more in line with their own views."
On personal

LE.S SCHOFER

How has Liberty been affected by Lynchburg City

encourage the students to vote locally
"If students don't turn out in the fall,
then city council will be less likely to
pay close attention to issues that impact
Liberty students. Even in the spring, it is
less important to vote incumbents out and
replace them with new officials than it is for
Liberty students to become a part of the
constituency that elects whoever wins. If
Liberty students stay active in the future, I
don't think you will see a city council that
will do something like council did in 1992
when they seized our property and zoning
rights. N o matter who is sitting on city
council, they are going to think twice before
spending money on somediing like the D
Street bridge (in order to keep mansiondwellers from having to drive through a poor
neighborhood) while pedestrians vdthout
sidewalks on Wards Road are endangered..
Most of the sales tax revenue is generated
on Liberty's side of town, but most of that
money is spent on the other side of town. It
is just an issue of fairness.'
— Chancellor Jeny Falwell Jr.
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The Champion
encourages
community
members to submit letters to the editor on any
subject. Letters should not exceed 400 words
and must be typed and signed. The deadline Is
5 p.m. Friday. Letters and columns that appear
are the opinion of the author solely, not the
Champion editorial board or Liberty University.
All material submitted becomes property of
the Champion. The Champion reserves the
right to accept, reject or edit any letter received
— according to the Champion stylebook, taste
and the Liberty University mission statement.

Send letters to:
Liberty Champion
Liberty University, Box 2000,
Lynchburg, VA 24502
or drop off in DeMoss Hall 103S.

"I vaguely remember her calling me diree
or four years ago, but I hadn't even thought
about the issue that she mentioned until I read
her comments recendy Our policy has always
been to require all international students to
have the proper student visas as a requirement
for admission to Liberty That is the law and I
support it." ,
position

fallacy

Tim Mattingly
OPINION EDITOR

Life is tougher in Alasb, but they get paid
for it, courtesy of Alaska's Permanent Fund
Dividend (PFD). Under the PFD, eligible
state residents receive an annual sum of money
from oil revenues.
But Alaskans attending Liberty are in danger of losing their entidenient to receive tlfese
funds by registering to vote in Virginia.
"If you register to vote in another state, even

in a voter registration drive on campus, you
sever your residency ties witli Alaska and are
no longer eligible for the PFD until you return
to Alaska and re-establish residency," wams the
State ofAlaska Web site.
In 2009, eligible state residents received
$ 1,305 each dirough the PFD, according to the
State ofAlaska Web site.
Contact Tim Mattingly at
tmattingly^libertyedu.
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that Liberty
attending

claim

AMANDA BAKHR

N E W S EDITOR

ASSISTANT N E W S EDITOR

On debunking Shannon Valentine's

"We just want students to vote locally The
"Lots of people move to a city and work for law was changed to give university students
three or four years on their way up the corpo- representation in the cities where they attend
rate ladder. For example, many of the reporters school because they are more impacted by the
at the News & Advance and many of the news policies of those localities than they are their
people at the local T V stations are not plan- parents' localities. We are not going to tell stuning to stay here more than a few years. They dents which canAdates they should or should
often move on. Does that mean they can't vote not support. As a university, diat's not our job.
while they're here? Students are here "to get We simply think that it is important that they
an education. It's no different thain someone show up at the polls locally and that they get
moving here to work for a few years. You are educated bn what local issues impact their tuimpacted financially by the decisions the city ition and the taxes that they pay while they are
makes. Forty percent of Liberty students live here."
off campus in the city and most are paying
Contact Amanda Baker at
rent. Tlieir landlords are paying real estate taxes
ambaker2^1ibertyedu.
On the permanent

"Just this week, we saw-the impact of.students voting locally, The city proposed to
Libehy officials that the zoning laws be changed to return to Liberty all of its rights that
were seized in 1992. We are encouraged to see positive results so soon from Liberty
students registering to vote locally. Students are already making a difference that will
greatly benefit their university."
;

Amanda Baker

"When students don't vote, the university
becomes a target for city government. If there
are no consequences on election day, why not
increase taxes that impact college students?
Why not require LU to build public roads
and spend tuition dollars in ways that benefit
the city instead of the students? By voting locally, the students help this university focus its
resources on enhancing the educational experience for students instead of unfunded mandates from the city That ought to be a powerful
incentive for students because the end result is
lower tuition.
"The big election is in the spring. That's the
one where Liberty students can really make
their voices heard in a big way The terms of
three of the seven seats of city council will expire."

On the university's political

Councirs decisions?

"If you look at history, you'll see that any
large voter bloc that is denied the right to
vote will be abused. This has been the case
in Lynchburg. One prime example was
when our campus was zoned for college
uses in 1977. Fifteen years later, after Liberty
built its campus, the city arbitrarily seized
Liberty's property rights by changing
the zoning rules. In 1992, Liberty's right
to expand was revoked and Liberty was
required to obtain special permits for any
improvements to its campus after that date.
The city has used that permit process to
impose millions of dollars of requirements
on Liberty University We've been required
to build roads for the city ... and it comes
right out of tuition money
"Sodexo wanted to change their meal
points so diat they could be accepted at
restaurants in town, but the 1L5 percent
meals tax makes it almost impossible to do.
It's crazy, but it's only because our students
haven't been allow(jjl to vote. Liberty's
administration would be neglecting our
fiduciary responsibility to do what is in the
best interest of the university if we did not

responsibility

with that rent. So the students are really paying
the real estate taxes. They pay over 11 percent
meals taxes, they pay lodging and sales taxes.
Why should they be taxed without representation? The rest of the country figured that 6ut a
long time ago.
, "bterestingly, prior to 2008, the ACLU reported that most of the college towns in Virginia were allowing (students to vote), but not
Lynchburg Registering locally has no impact
on your parents even if they claim you as a dependent on their taxes. Unless you are from
Alaska, there's no downside to it, as long as
(students) don't vote in two places. That is illegal, of course, but the law says that you decide
what is the community of your residence and
where you vote."
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Candidates reveal stances on issues
IMiat B you pceilion on athfifig sexuat onentalioD to
the chaiacteiistio protected by Virginta!s''hate aimes'

If Roe V. Wade were overturned by the Supreme Qiurt
'and a bill was introduced in Virginia to outlaw abortions
except in cases of rape, incest and where the life of the
mother is in jeopanfy, how would you vote?

ing schools like Liberty University, Keeping higher

In what ways do you think that Liberty IMwersity students
voting Witt affect the election since liberty is primariiy a
conservative pocket?

education affordable is essential to increasing oppor-

SG: Liberty University students will have a positive

tunity in a changing and challenging job marketplace.

effect on die election. Considering the challenges

Justice Antonin Scalia regarding "hate crimes" laws,

confronting our nation, our commonwealth, our

and would oppose any effort to expand Virginia's

J

ition Assistance Grants, and I thank the many Liberty

community and the potential long-term effects

statute to include sexual orientation,

1 tion. As a father and a physician, I believe in the sanc-

students who sent e-mails expressing appreciation.

of today's policy decision on those who will be

^tity of life and am committed to protecting innocent

We did preserve the funding for undergraduate stu-

matriculating in the next few years. We need Liberty

all deserve to live our lives without the threat of

Amanda Sullivan
NEWS EDITOR

Scott Garrett (SG): I would vote for such legisla-

human life. Roe v Wade effectively devalues human
life, a circumstance that ultimately diminishes the

TAG program, which provides critical assistance for
students (and, by extension, their families) attend-

SV: I am a strong and consistent supporter of Tu-

dents across Virginia '
Also, as many students know, the funding for TAG

s^e?
SG: 1 concur with the views of Supreme Court

SV: 1 believe we are all God's children, and we

University students to participate in our electoral

violence. I condemn all violent crimes committed

process and in this election. We all need to value our

against anyone for any reason. 1 do not believe we

vote and vote our values,

need a separate hate crimes statute.

' quality oflife for everyone. There has been a dramatic

for graduate Students was removed this past year due

'increase in knowledge both scientifically and medi-

to the severe budget shortfall. 1 joined with Delegate

cally in the 36 years since the Roe v. Wade decision,

Bud Phillips to co-patron a budget amendment re-

es have access to candidates, their records and their

and we know that the only difference between the

storing this funding. While the final budget did not

vision for our future. I have the support of Republi-

SV: My main concem is that students at all colleg-

What is your position on taxpayer fumling of research
that requires the destnjction of embryos?

fully restore the funding, we did

cans and Democrats, and I believe my record clearly

preserve $800,000 for graduate

demonstrates I work diligently to represent everyone.

SG: I do not support taxjiayer fiinding for re-

students in the field of healtli care.

The real issue here is about access and fairness so

search that results in the destruction of human em-

This is important for students at-

that every citizen is able to make an infomied deci-

tending Liberty University

sion.

bryos and, therefore, human life, As a physician, 1 am
encouraged by the progress that is being made with
research to discover cures and treatments for some

"My main concern is that students at all
colleges have access to candidates, their
records and their vision.for our future."
—Delegate Shannon Valentine

This year, the General Assembly will
bee budget deficits in the billions,
how will you vote concerning
defunding planned parenthood as
the budget defidt increases?

How VHMild you vote if a proposal was introduced to
increase gas tax to f w d transportation?

of our most challenging disorders. Stem cell research
that respects human life, such as aduh stem cell and

SG: I would vote against it. Our famihes can-

umbilical cord blood, are proving effective in ad-

not afford to pay more in taxes, and the recession

vancing the science of cellular biology, making the

only exacerbates that circumstance. An increase

destruction ofhuman embryos unnecessary,

SG: Planned Parendiood, the

in the gas tax would negatively affect everyone in

SV: 1 have already voted to support a state ban on

largest provider of abortipns in

Virginia, liitting lower-income working families

embryonic stem cell research using embryos har-

the United States, should not be

and seniors living on fixed incomes especially hard,

vested from induced abortions. I also encourage the
use of state funds for research using adult stem cells.

receiving taxpayer fiinding in the'
first place. 1 will vote to defijnd

SV: I have already had that vote. In 2008,1 voted

Planned Parenthood regardless of

against increasing the gas tax in SB6009. I am strong

whether the state is experiencing a

advocate for not taxing essentials like food, medicine

budget deficit or surplus,

and gas.

SV: In my time in the General

Who did you voteforin the 2008 presic^itiat election?
. SG: I voted for John McCain and Sarah Palin,
Their values and issue positions were significantly

In the area of transportation, I believe we need a

closer to mine than were those expressed by Barack

bom and the unborn, at any stagej is simply a matter

Assembly, I have voted to balance die budget without

comprehensive system of transportation.

For ex-

Obama and Joe Biden, As evidenced by what has

oftime and growth.

inaedsing debt, raising taxes or delaying tax refunds

ample, I led a bipartisan effort to establish intercity

transpired since Jan. 20 of tliis year, our nation and

Shannon Valentine (SV); I am proud to have re-

to citizens. I have supported $5.5 billion in spending

rail service from Lynchburg and Richmond to the

our world would have been far better off had John

ceived the endorsement of the pro-life group, Demo-

cuts, and it is estimated that another $1.3 billion will

Northeast Corridor This service will run along two

McCain and Sarah Palin won the 2008 election.

crats for Life, and I do not believe we should wait for

be cut in fiscal year 2010. These cuts require hard

major highways, US29 and 1-95, for three years, seven

Roe V Wade to be overturned to do everything we

choices. I will evaluate fiinding for all programs to

days a week at the cost of $ 17 million. Many students

can to reduce and eliminate the number of abortions

ensure that we are being smart stewards ofthe money

may not realize that the cost of one

being performed. As a mother and a legislator, I have

entrusted to us by taxpayers.

mile ofroad is now $20 million. So
we not only need to look at taxes,

worked on this issue so that l ) a woman does not
find herself in this position, and 2) if she does, we
as a community do all that we can to help her give
life - always.

VVhat is your stance on the health care bill?

we must look at reducing waste and

SG: 1 strenuously oppose the national health care
bill, HB 3200, for several reasons. While we would

I believe all life is sacred.

benefit fi'om genuine reforms to health care, this

I have voted to recognize die independent life of a

measure will effectively result in a government take-

fetus by my support of sonograms and anesthesia -

over, which is not reform. The federal proposal ig-

creating new cost-effective ways to
build a future.

What B your position on State funding
for private organizatioRs that perform
abortions?

bodi of which are believed to significandy reduce the

nores beneficial reforms, like tort reform, portability,

requests for an abortioa 1 strongly support adoption,

health insurance cooperatives for groups and small

SG: I am pro life, and am op-

'criminalizing harm to a fetus and protecting pregnant

businesses, and measures diat would foster greater

posed to any fiinding, state or

women from coercion of any kind that would lead to

competition like allowing insurance purchases aaoss

otherwise, for abortions. Planned

an abortion, And because a majority of women cite

state lines. While we need refomis, the proposed

Parenthood performs more abor-

Economic hardship as the main reason for choosing

health care bill is not the answer.

tions than any cither single entity
in the United States, and Planned

.an abortion, \ will continue to support and fund the

It is too far-reaching in the governinental controls

Pregnant Women Support Fund. 1 believe we are all

proposed and the American freedoms that would be

Parenthood Foundation Associa-

indiistogedier.

negatively impacted by this legislation.

tions income for fiscal year 2007

SV: I do not support a new goveniment-run

What is your position on supporting civil unions for gay
couples in Virginia?

SV: In our democracy, this is a private decision.

"We need Liberty University students
to participate in our elehoral process
and in this election. We all need to
value our vote and vote our values."

exceeded $1 billion, with nearly

—Dr. T. Scott Garrett

one-third of that amount coming

health care program.
Througji my work with doctors, hospitals and as a

from taxpayers. In a newsletter dis-

SG; I am opposed to permitting so-called civil

member of the Medical Society of Vugini .'' feunda-

tributed to its abortionists, PPFA

unions. Essential to strong families, marriage is a

tion, I believe we must focus on quality of care and

declared, "We see abortion as a necessary, desirable

sacred institution diat has served as one of the key

not volume of services. I believe we need to increase

service and as an integral piece of comprehensive

foundations of Western civilization. Efforts to re-

insurance competition by allowing interstate insur-

reproductive health care services." Taxpayers should

SG: First and foremost, I am a Christian. 1 wor-

define marriage devalue marriage, undermining its

ance transactions, address medical malpractice re-

not be forced to contribute to any organization with

ship at a strong Methodist church and have for many

form and preserve the choice and the trust between

such a mission.

years. While a member of city council, I had the op-

, importance, threatening the family and diminishing

physicians and their patients.

What B your religious background and current religious
stance?

SV: Whether private or public, any state fiinding

portunity to attend many other strong churches as a

I was very honored to be recognized as the Au-

should be limited to what is in tlie code of Virginia,

guest. The church is not confined to a building Rath-

tism Advocate of the Year by die Challenged Sports

which is rape and incest, and when the life and health

er is a body of strong believers with strong doctrine.

SV: In 2006,1 had the opportunity to vote on the

Exchange for my work in helping children here in

of die mother is in jeopardy

Marriage Amendment 1 voted to define marriage as

Virginia be diagnosed and treated with early, inten-

our entire society. The creation of other unions to
emulate marriage has the same effect as redefining
marriage.

die union between one man and one woman, but did

sive intervention - changing lives and saving millions

not vote to deny the "rights, benefits, obligations and

of dollars. This is the same philosophy I used when

legal status to persons not married."

I worked with leaders here in L)'nchburg to secure

K bill was introduced in 2009 to repeal the marriage
amendment, how would you vote concerning repealing
Itie bin where marriage equals one man and one woman?
SG 1 would vigorously oppose any effort to repeal,

centered sex education programs. Sex education

care, keeping them from being forced into nursing

service to students. Abstinence-centered programs

homes. This improves dieir quality ofTife while, again

are vitally important to efforts aimed at reducing out-

For many years, 1 believed 1 would attend semi-

saving)) millions of dollars of taxpayer money.

of-wedlock childbearing among young adult women,

nary 1 completed both a four-year theolog)' course

improving child well-being and increasing adult hap-

called Education for Ministry and a year-long course

piness over the long temi.

called, Just Faith.

tutional Amendment protecting marriage. Marriage
is a sacred institution that should be reserved for one

improve quality ofcare as we reduce the tremendous

man and one woman. Further, if an amendment ^

costs ofhealth care.

ccss to complete information with parental approval.

VAiat b your position on increased meab tax?

Evidence now demonstrates that comprehensive

SG: I am adaniandy opposed to increasing the tax
on prepared meals, as I bdieve, at 11.5%, it is already
steep.

SG 1 would oppose efforts to cut funding for the

SV: As a mother of three,.I support abstinencecentered education programs as long as there is ac-

the United States Constitution was offered to state

Is a legisiatoi, how would you vote concerning funding
cuts for Virginians Tuition Assistance Giant program?

and pray that 1 may be an instrument of His love and
compassion in this world. Of course, I fall short ev-

programs that fail to promote abstinence do a dis-

Wiiile I do not have a vote in Washington, I be-

SV: 1 have no plan to repeal the Marriage Amend-

SG: I Strongly support funding for abstinence-

I may honor Him. I try to live as Jesus would live,

elderly to stay in their homes as they receive medical

beve there is much we can dorighthere in Virginia to

ment.

Viniat is your position on state hmding for abstinencecentered sex education prograirs?

seed funding for PACE, a program diat allows the

iindermine, water-down or restrict Virginias Consti-

egislatures for appro>'al, I would vote for it as well

SV: Every morning I wake asking God with all
that 1 am, and all that 1 have, and all that 1 do that

1 also voted for adding information regard-

SV: 1 voted to eliminate the food tax in SB6009
in 2008.

education vnth a focus on abstinence as the best and
most effective approach

I have also led efforts to provide 13

different tax breaks for Virginians,

including

tax cuts for military families and the disabled.

ing the benefits, value, responsibilit)' and challenges of marriage in the Family Life Education
Curriculum tau^t in all Viiginia public schools.

er)' day
Our family has attended St. Paul's Episcopal
Church for nearly 20 years.

Like many of you, I am on a journey, tr) ing my
best to do God's will,

iVfQc^AwMP
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S H A N N O N VALENTINE
•
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• M J A i s i :

C H A M P I O N FOR FAMILIES
• Endorsed by Pro-life group, Democrats for Life.
• Voted to protect students' right to express their
faith in the classroonri.
• Led efforts to finally confront genocide
in Darfur.
• Voted to keep marriage focus in Family Life
Education curriculum in all Virginia public
schools.
» Voted to eliminate the food tax and cut taxes for
veterans, elderly and the disabled.

C H A M P I O N FOR
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY
•

Strong supporter of Tuition Assistance Grants
for Liberty students.

•

Balanced the budget by voting for $5.5 Billion
in spending cuts WITHOUT raising taxes.

•

Fought to keep $800,000 in budget for graduate
students in health careers, including students in
Liberty's nursing program.

•

Supports Liberty's Invisible Children and
Smile 4 Africa groups.

W E ALREADY HAVE A DELEGATE
FIGHTING FOR

LIBERTY

SHANNON VALENTINE
ShannonValentine.net
wmm

PAID FOR AND AUTHORIZED BY
FRIENDS OF SHANNON VALENTINE
itai
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s a devoted father, husband,
and committed Christian,
Republican Scott Garrett believes
that protecting the lives of unborn
children, preserving the sanctity
of marriage and promoting our
shared Christian values are of great
importance.

Defend the Unborn. Scott, a medical professional,

believes that life begins at conception. As your Delegate lie
will support and fight for pro-Life legislation in Richmond.

Protect Traditional Marriage. Scott believes that

marriage is a holy sacrament between a man and a woman.
In 2006 he supported Senator Newman's amendment which
enacted that definition in the Virginia Constitution.

Stand up for the Second Amendment. Scott
Garrett has been endorsed by the National Rifle Association.
When elected Delegate, Scott Garrett will be a friend and
advocate for Virginia's sportsmen and gun owners.
A Champion for Tuition
Assistance Grants for Liberty
University students.
www.GarrettForDelegate.com

Shannon Valentine's

LIBERAL RECORD
Worked to Kill the Marriage Amendment.
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In 2006, Shannon Valentine used her influence to
campaign for the defeat of the Virginia Marriage
Anfiendment. The Virginia Marriage Amendment
established marriage as the sacred union between one
man and one woman. (hj41from2006)

Gave Money to Largest Abortion Provider.

Delegate Shannon Valentine voted to give taxpayer
funding to the nation's largest provider of abortions,
P l a n n e d P a r e n t h o o d . |hb 1600, Amendment 4-5.04 #2h, 2009)

Voted for Taxpayer Funded Abortions.

Delegate Shannon Valentine voted to use
Virginia taxpayer dollars to fund abortions in our
Commonwealth. (HB 16OO, Amandment 4-5.04 #1 h, 2009)

Republican Scott Garrett VS. Democrat Shanmm Valentine
R^uhMcatt Scott Garrett is Pro-Lib«rty. V O T E O N N O V E M B E R 3RD,
Paid for and Authorized by Scott Garrett for Delegate
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Reevaluating Shannon Valentine
Valentine's words v. actions, updated

Questions & Answers
From Virginia's 2009 Candidates

By Mitchell Malcheff

GRADUATE ASSISTANT

KEY:

5
0

Voting Records
Note: this is in no way intended to be an exhaustive review oja voting record, but rather a record of
certain key issues that the Champion sta^feels are important to the Liberty community
In many ways, Valentines voting record is a study in contrast. She voted for an amendment
prohibiting the use of state funds for abortion in 2006 (HB 5002, Amd. Item 4-5.04-2h),
However, in 2007, Valentine voted against a bill requiring all abortion clinics in which 25 or more
first trimester abortions are performed in any 12-month period to be licensed and meet nearly
all requirements for ambulatory surgery centers, according to the Project Vote Smart Web site,
The bill (HB 1883) passed 60-35. She also cast a no vote on a bill (HB 5002) prohibiting state
funding for research involving the use of embryonic stem cells and fetal tissue.
Valentine voted for a bill (HJ 41) proposing a state constitutional amendment that defined
m.irriage as only a union between one man and one woman in January 2006. Two months later,
she opposed a senate bill (SB 526) that would have done the same.
In 2006, Valentine voted yes on a bill that would have overriden a veto of an earlier bill (HB
493) that allowed school administrators to regulate the use ofprayer in high-school baccalaureate
services. Valentine also voted no on H B 262, which that would have preveilted undocumented
illegal immigrants from enrolling in any
public Virginia college or university
Synopsis
Valentine seems intent on being all things
Tliere are only five states that hold off- to all people. For example, Valentine voted yes
year elections — Kentucky, N e w Jer- on HB 2315, a 2007 referendum that would
sey, Louisiana, Mississippi and Virginia, have increased the meals tax across the state.
Rarer still are ofl^-year elections at the Tlie meals tax in Lynchburg is'already 11.5
state legislative and gubernatorial levels. percent. The fine print on the bottom of the
O n N o v 3, Virginia voters will decide the voting record says that Valentine voted as
outcome of races at both levels. Liberty yea yet intended to vote as no. Which is it.
stijdents voting for the first time in Virginias Delegate?
23rd district will help to shape both local and
Valentine champions her endorsement
state policy
from Democrats for Life, yet her voting record
Republican T, Scott Garrett is challenging is a clear indication of a wanton disregard for
current 23rd district Delegate Shannon Val- the sanctity of life. Though she opposed the
entine. A state delegate represents a specific use of state fundsforabortions, she registered
sfate district in the Virginia House of Del- a vote against the licensure of abortion clinics.
egates much like a state representative does in Valentine also voted for the state funding
the House of Representatives, Tlie 23rd dis- of embryonic stem cell research. Pro-life in
trict is comprised of the City of Lynchburg word, but not in deed, may be a truer political
as well as parts ofAinherst County Roughly slogan than the words plastered across her
79,000 people inhabit the 23rd district.
campaign flyers.
She also claims that she is a strong
supporter of Tuition Assistance Grants for Liberty students, Apparently that support does not
extend to all students, though. In 2006, Valentine voted no on budget amendment HB 5002 135
#4h, which would have extended TAG for disabled high school, junior high, and elementary
students, providing them the same fijnding to attend a qualified private school better able to
assist those with special needs. And though Valentine claims to have voted to protect students'
rights to express their faith in the classroom, she said yes to a school's right to establish guidelines
regulating the use of prayer in high-school graduation services.
Finally Valentine voted yes for SB 6009, which aimed to raise the gasoline tax fi-om its current
rate of 17.5 cents per gallon beginning in 2009 for six straight years until the tax reaches 23.5
cents per gallon in 2014. That equals six cents per gallon and nearly an extra dollar per 15 gallons
of gas.
Final Analysis
Tliough Valentine would like voters to believe she is a conservative, her voting record is

A/U
NR
•
a
c

Support
Oppose

Abstain/Undecided
No Response
Indicates Incumbent
IniUctttes volbig rtcartl or public itatement
No voting record or puHk liatmatts exist, potition
Is Jrom the party platform,
Survey answer conlrodtcted their voting.
Guide shorn their voting record.

1. Repeal the marriage a m e n d m e n t , passed by
the voters by referenda in 2006.
"
2. Provide a tax credit to individuals or
corporations for donations m a d e to
scholarship programs for attendance at
private schools or public school programs.
3. Ban taxpayer f u n d i n g of research thai
requires the destruction of h u m a n embryos.
4. Reverse the Kaine administrations policy
of prohibiting "sectarian" prayers by State
Police chaplains at public e^'ents,
5. Increase gas tax to f u n d transportation.
6. Eliminate state funding for private
organizations that perform abortions.

Did you know...

7- Add sexual orientation to the characteristics
protected by Virginia's "hate crimes" statute.
B. Restore state funding of abstinence-centered
education programs.
9. Improve Virginia's eminent domain law to
protect the private property rights of citizens
in light of the Supreme Court's Jfc/o decision
by passing a state Constitutional amendment.
10. Prohibit state f u n d i n g of low-income elective
abortions.

All cmdldata were sent an issue survey. If a candidate chose not to
complete their survey, voters are given that candidate's voting record
and/or public statements whenever available and are marked (a). If no
voting record or public statements exist, voters are provided the positions •
included In the platform qf the party through whidi a candidate was
Due to the quantity ol'iices Included In this guide, nominated and those answers are marked (h). If their survey answer
contradicted their voting record, their voting record was used and those
voters muit know their Hou5C district, If you do
not know your district number, look on your voter answers are marked (c). the Pamlly Foundation Is a 501c(3) non-profit,
registration card or visit http'7/convlew.sttite,va,uji/ non-partisan organbalion. Nothing in this guide Is to be construed as
an endorsement of any cmdidate or party.
who8niy.mf/main?openform,
REi^RINTED WITH PERMISSION

C 2009 'fte Family Foundation. All rights reserved.

reflective of an old-school Democrat — higher taxes and a progressive social agenda.
Furthermore, after an earher version of this article ran in the Oct. 20 issue of the Champion,
Valentine publicly disparaged the Cliampion editorial staff, claiming her fai di and integrity had
been called into question. She also claimed her voting record was misrepresented and said that^
the source used for this story. Project Vote Smart, was not credible, Afi:er checking every voting
record against the official bills and accompanying voting record from the Virginia House of
Delegates, last week's story and die voting record recorded above is 100 percent accurate. We
did not mean to question her personal integrity and faith, only the integrity of her voting record.
There are more bills that fiirther reflect her liberal agenda, like 2007's H B 2797 that would
have defined life as beginning at conception. She voted no. Is this w h o we want to be Liberty's^
champion in the House? Again, it is important to stress that this is solely the opinion of the
Champion editorial staff The purpose of the Champion's coverage of Delegate Valentine has
always been to inform students ofthe role they play in politics rather than a campaign to discredit
any individual candidate. Concerned voters must check voting records for themselves rather
than relying on political advertising. All of the above voting records are available at Project Vote
Smart and the Virginia House ofDelegates. To see where Valentine and Dr. T. Scott Garrett stand
on diis elections important issues, see tlie Family Foundation voter guide above.
Contact Mitchell Malcheff at,,
mjmalcheff(®liberty.edu.

Elections pull abortion controversy off the back burner
O n e of the most prominent
organizations on die pro-choice
Recently, the news media has fi-ont, Planned Parenthood (PP),
avoided covering the issue of receives 3 4 percent of its fiinding
abortion, content instead to focus from government grants and
on more trivial topics, like balloon contracts, according to the National
boy and how Jon and Kate plus Eight Right to Life, In reference to
are leiirning how to subtract. W h a t local politics. Delegate Shannon
used to be tabloid fodder is now Valentine voted against stripping
being used as front page "breaking the use of state funds for P P in
news," while more relevant topics a 2009 amendment (2009 H B
are pushed to the side. O n e of the 1600, Amendment 4-5.04 #2h).
exceptions to diis negligence is In an interview with the Liberty
when a local, state or federal election Chajiipion (see A3), Valentine
rolls around, bringing issues like said, "I strongly support adoption,
criminalizing harm to a fetus and
abortion into the light.
Amanda Baker
E D I T O R IN C H I E F

protecting pregnant women fi-om
coercion of any kind that would
lead to an abortion." The national
group Democrats for Life has also
endorsed her However, these pieces
of information do n o t match up.
W h y would a delegate claim prolife values and vote to fund a prochoice organization at the same
time?
While PP does list adoption as
one of the services they provide
for an unplanned pregnancy, it
requires some searching o n its"
Web site to even find an article that
talks about adoption. However,

the first link in the dropdown box
"Centers and Services" was entitled
'Abortion Services and Abortion
Referrals." Again, if a delegate claims
to support adoption and opposes
harm to unborn babies, why would
she advocate giving money to an
organization who only supports one
. ofher two criteria?
If Valentine wants to follow
through on her claim that she
supports life by supporting
adoption, my suggestion would
be to support an organization that
champions adoption as the only
option for pregnant women who are

not ready to take care of a child. The i
Liberty GodpareAt H o m e ( L G H ) "
and Blue Ridge Pregnancy Center
(BRPC) are two local, nonprofit
organizations diat support life-"
without draining the coffers of state''
funds, Ifmore attention was directed'
from a state level to the work that
L G H a n d BRPC are doing, more
adoptions would b e able to take
place, and fewer abortions o f u n b o m
lives would be fiinded.
Contact Amanda Baker a t '
ambaker2^1iberty.edu.

FROM

with hopeful expectations tliat I accompanied nly quad mates, can make m e feel loved.
Older generations are called by G o d to be an example to the
CourtnL'y and Britney to a dinner party at Bobby and joanie's
younger generation in Titus 2:2-3, which says, "That the older
house.
Bobby and joanic, a cute couple who met in the Thomas men be sober, reverent, temperate, sound in faith, in love, in paRoad choir eight years ago and married four months later, tience; the older women likewise, that they be reverent in beknow how to throw a part)' lor collegc students who are havior, not slanderers, not given to much wine, (and) teachers
stan-ed for a home-cooked meal. Lasagna, salad and garlic ofgood things." Bobby and Joanie were an amazing example of
bread filled us up before a cookie cake and ice cream made this passage, Tliey would not take any credit for anything they
an appearance for dessert. Bobby, Joanie and the other choir did diat night. Tliey pointed us back to die Lord, making sure
members diat were there, Lorena, Candy and Tifiany, took a that we gave him credit for anything tliat they did to serve us.
genuine interest in our lives, matching each of our stoiies with •, G od has really looked out for me during my .stay in Virginia,
It's Saturday night, and I'm stavingoffa severe case ofAvriter s one of their OAvn. Bobby who used to work as a security guard placing difRN-ent people in my path who have all done someblock. Tliis would not be that unusual, since all Writers face during Liberty's early years, entertained us w t h stories of the thing to move nie closer to him. Bobby and Joanie joined the
this horrible, ink-blotted monster at some pomt in their career. late Dr. Jerr)i Falwell Sr. By the end of the night, they all knew line up of influential people tonight, and I know that he used
However, this should not be my pa>blem, because 1 have way each of oui' naunes, where we were froqi, and what our major them to encourage me for such a time as this.
more to talk about than i know what to do A^liyi right noAv. But was, among other random facts that we might have disclosed
diroughout tlie night
lliis time, it's a good thing.
I absolutely adore individuals of wisdom, pa^ferably tliosc
Since I live so lar away froin home, it is easy for me to feci
wlio have passed their 50lh birtliday 1 love Lstenirtg to their distanced from my Inends and family. That's why it is so cool
stories, asking them questions and hoping that their w s d o m to connect witli people of,;dl ages locally. They can physically
Contac t Amanda Baker at
Avill rub off on me. However, on a campus ftill o f college stu- be tliere for me when 1 'm missing those w h o can't be. Even the
ambaket2(Siberty.ed\i,
dents, people over die age of 2 5 are haid to come by So it was sniall tilings, like a home-cooked meal and story swaj^ing,
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My life as a political reporter:
One-on-one with Shannon Valentine
Amanda SuOivan
NEWS EDITOR

Editor's Note: My intention is not to offend
or disparage any one party I am simply relaying my experiences from the past two weeks of
political reporting.
Lynchburg and Liberty University have recently come to more easily recognize a couple
of names. Those names belong to the faces of
Delegate Shannon Valentine and Dr. T. Scott
Garrett. Both individuals are running for the
House ofDelegates. In an effort to give Champion readers an unbiased view of both candidates, I requested an interview with each party.
Garrett responded quickly and offered to
do the interview on the spot. Valentine, on the
other hand, took more convincing. At first, a
face-to-face interview was arranged and later
cancelled. Her representative then told m e
that Valentine would complete an e-mail interview and turn it by the Champiori's deadline of
Sunday at noon. Sunday's deadline arrived and
in my inbox sat an e-mail from Valentine's representative explaining that she was too busy
to respond because of various other commitments. At this point, 1 was extremely baffled
because Valentine had actually initiated the
conversations by requesting to purchase a
full-page advertisement. In previous years, the
Champion had not been permitted to run political advertisements and the opportunity was
not lost on the staff
Because Valentine did not respond to the
interview questions, the Champion staff decided to give her another week to answer.
Honestly, a daily newspaper would not have
waited but we were striving for fairness. In the
meantime, the editorial board ran an article
written by Mitchell Malcheff" that analyzed
Valentine's voting record.
Tuesday afternoon after the paper was printed and distributed, Valentine's representative
ucalled
a u t u me.
i i i c . She was
w a a not
ijv^i thrilled with
w i i i i the
U1& aarticle.
i ii^ii..

I suggested that we meet
for an interview so that
Valentine could answer
the interview questions
and combat any accusations she felt were untruthful.
I first met up with
Valentine in the ReberThomas Dining Hall
because it was there that
she was scheduled to
meet with students. Valentine greeted me with
smiling face that quickly
turned down to create a
frown. During the first
few minutes of talking
with her, I was shown a
different side of her personality, which the general public is not privyr
Valentine claimed that
her reputation would
AMANDA SULLIVAN
never recover from the
One of two sidjes — Shannon Valentine, surrounded by Liberty student supporters, waves from a truck
comments printed in
during Liberty's homecoming parade.
the paper — the stulooked. Once in die oifrce, Valentine and her be for her to examine hei- own life in the same
dent newspaper.
She claimed that we attacked her character representative requested the meeting be "off manner. My reasoning for the aforementioned
and her faith. I explained to Valentine that I the record," so 1 am not at liberty to divulge the statement sWms fi'oni the tact that Valentine
was Sony she felt that way, but it was not the information revealed. However, all the claims told me she tends to vote more conservative
intention of the article. I told her that we sim- made in Malcheff's article now have two than liberal, which her voting record does not
ply wanted to breakdown her voting record sources of reference, one of the sources was reveal, according to my review of the Virginia
Assembly's Web site.
for readers. It was then that she told me that personally suggested by Valentine.
My advice to you, the reader, would be to
I
have
learned
a
great
deal
over
the
past
two
neither Malcheff nor myself knew her and
consequendy did not know why she had vot- weeks. I have learned how to maintain my do your own research. Don't take my word for
ed in certain ways. At this point, people were composure when dealing with difficult situ- it. lake a few minutes within the next week to
becoming concerned with the scene that was ations. I have also learned the importance of analyze each of the candidates' voting records
unfolding in the cafeteria. I suggested that we how a person's actions can have the ability to and character, and then show up at the polls to
vote.
meet in the Champion office when her "meet contradict his or her words.
Valentine encouraged me to make sure that
and greet" was finished.
Contact Amanda Sullivan at
To be honest, I was terrified that we would I am living a life of integrity, which was excelamsullivan3^i>liberty.edu.
lent advice. My/ suggestion
for Valentine would
stumble
a i u i i i u i c across
cn-iwoa a
a mistake
m i o i a ^ v . that
u m t had
i i a u been
L'wv-ii overoc
^
/

DUIN: All groups have a right to free speech
j

help ofa
of a lawsuit filed by the Alliance Defense Fund. U N C also
^ l I C ISflt^lltltll^fllt ^ t l t t C ^
came around after InterVarsity threatened to sue.
Nevertheless in the fall of 2006, Georgetown University
—
—
,
_____
moved to kick certain Protestant groups — including InterVarBy Julia Duin
sity — off campus, about the same time as the University of
REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION FROM THE WASHINGTON TIMES.
Wisconsin-Superior stripped InterVarsity of all rights.
Lots of folks were outraged in May when Liberty UniverAgain, a lawsuit helped the Wisconsin officials see the light
sity severely restricted its Young Democrats Club because the
in terms of freedom of association. Georgetown officials must
Lynchburg, Va., institution had a problem with moral stances
have realized they were on the losing side ofthe debate, because
taken by the Democratic Party.
by the following May, they had agreed to reaffiliate the groups
The club, whose members were conservatives who hap- that had been tossed off campus nine months before.
pened to support Barack Obama, was not banned from exisThe stakes are huge. friterVarsity says the largest college class
tence, but it could not use the evangelical university's name to
in history — 18.4 million students — is enrolled at the nation's
identify itself
universities this fall, which represents one giant mission field
Lots of media and pohticians piled on, including Gov. Tim
for religious groups. College is a key time tor people to change
Kaine, gubernatorial candidates Creigh Deeds and Terry
religions or try on new ones.
McAuliffe and Mike Signer, a Democratic candidate for lieuOne organization on the cutting line of the debate is the
tenant governor. All criticized the university for restricting free
Foundation for Individual Rights in Education (FIRE), which
speech.
observes its 10th anniversary on Thursday Its spokesman,
Where were these politicians when conservative groups Adam Kissel, said some universities are more draconian than
were banned from campuses?
ever in terms ofpolicing thoughts.
ki 2002, an InterVarsity Christian Fellowship group at Rut"Some student ^ o u p s get in trouble for restricting their
gers University was banned from using campus facilities and
leaders, as in not allowing homosexuals in leadership," he said.
stripped of university funding because it insisted its leadership
"Others get in trouble for restricting their membership. Not albe Christian. Tlie University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill
lowing religious groups to restrict in both areas is violating their
threatened InterVarsity and other Christian organizations with
rights to freedom of association."
baiiishm'ent for similar reasons.
With the exception of a 2003 incident at Louisiana State
The Rutgers situation was resolved in April 2003 with tlie
University involving a Muslim- group wishing to restrict

*Iannins S m d i o
October Special
Purchase $ 50 or greater of lotions:
receive 1 /Z OFF you next tanning package purchase,
(excludessingle sessions, 6 manthsand 1 yr packages)
(must purchase tanning package at time of lotion purchase

1 per customer

Not valid with other offers

its membership to Muslims, all the battles have involved con
conway
servative Christians. College campuses look the other wa)
when conservative groups allow only men as priests or imams,
imams
he said, but go after groups that believe homosexuality is a sin.
"So you have an orthodoxy coming from the university saying what are the acceptable beliefs for a religious group," he said.
Moreover, in Truth v Kent, a 2001 case, the 9th Circuit
Court of Appeals ruled that students cannot form a group
around shared religious beliefs. FIRE knows this same ruling is
being applied to college campuses in eight western states where
religious groups are being discriminated against, specifically in
Christian Legal Society v Kane, a 2009 case involving the University of Calitornia at Hastings Law School.
CLS was denied official recognition because it required all
voting members and officers to agree to a statement of faith.
The university said student groups must "accept all comers as
voting members even if those individuals disagree with the
mission of the group."
Why don't politicians get worked up about that?
Julia Duin's Stairway to Heaven column runs Sundays and
Tliursdays. Contact her at jduin^washingtontimes.com.
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Shannon Valentine:

leading by example
Joel Krautter

COLLEGE DEMOCRATS

Today you often hear politicians talk
about how, if elected to office, they will
"make the world a better place." However,
few of these leaders actually put their words
into action through their own lives in their
community One person who does lead
through her actions and not just her words
is Delegate Shannon Valentine,
Valentine is known throughout the
Lynchburg community for her volunteer
work to help better the lives of those
around hen ikfore becoming Lynchburg's
and Liberty's voice in Richmond — at
the General Assembly — she worked to
improve our inner city by tutoring children
and providing safe and decent housing for
families through Habitat for Humanity
and the Lynchburg Neighborhood
Development Foundation.
Valentine's common-sense,
fiscally
sound approach to government is good
for a struggling college student's budget.
She voted to remove the food tax from a
Senate transportation bill that javed $70
million. She has supported 13 tax breaks
for families, including breaks for military
families, the elderly, and the disabled. She
has championed tuition assistance grants,
money that is needed by many of our fellow
classmates. She fought to keep over $800,000
in the budget for graduate students in health
careers, including students in Liberty's very
well known nursing program. She is also an
advocate for our crosswalks on Wards Road,
and is in discussions with Anitrak about a
student rate on the new train she brought
here to Lynchburg
Since I have known Valentine, 1 have also
come to know that she shares the values
and convictions that Liberty students look
for in a candidate. She is a mother of tluee
and even while serving our district at the
General Assembly, she takes the time to
keep her family at the center of her lite. She
understands the responsibilities tliat come
with a family and understands that the votes
she casts must reflect her family values. She
patroned legislation to help families with

children with autism so that they can lead
better lives and save money through early
diagnosis and treatment.
While 1 heard Valentine say that she
believes in the sanctity oflife, I still did some
homework to check her voting record, to see
if her actions matched her words. I went to
votesmart.org—a non-partisan organization
with infoirnation about candidates —- and
looked up her voting history I found she
had voted in favor of House Bill 1665 — a
bill to amend the Virginia Code by adding a
section that would place a penalty in the case
of a forced or coerced abortion. She has also
been endorsed by the pro-life organization.
Democrats for Life, She believes in the
sanctity of marriage, and voted for an
amendment that delined marriage as being
between one man and one woman.
I was with Delegate Valentine recently
when she attended an on-campus meeting
led by Liberty's own Invisible Children
group. I was not surprised that she took
time to attend, or to express interest in their
efforts here on our campus. She cares deeply
about those whose lives are marred with war,
poverty and violence. That is why she led the
effort and joined with people of faith across
Virginia to confront genocide in Darfur.
During the 2009 Legislative Session, she
introduced legislation based on the Sudan
Accountability and Divestment Act passed
unanimously by Congress and signed by
President Bush in December 2007.
Throughout all of this, 1 hope you can see
that Valentine does indeed lead through her
actions. Sadly, this quality of public service
appears to be on the decline in America and
that is why it is so exciting to vote for someone
like Valentine. She still understands the
importance of being consistent in what you
believe in and lives these convictions every
day Politics can use more compassionate
and conscientious people like Valentine
and 1 hope you will join me in supporting
Delegate Shannon Valentine Nov. 3.
Contact Joel Krautter
at jgkrautter^liberty.edu.
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Scott Garrett:

conservative valued
Caleb Mast

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

Dr. Scott Garrett is the Republican
candidate seeking to be the Lynchburg
City Delegate in Richmond. He has earned
the trust ofmore than 13,000 ofhis patients
as a general surgeon, and of the thousands
of citizens in Lynchburg who gave him
the Republican nomination for delegate
in June. If trust is the pivotal point of the
election on Nov. 3, Garrett is the obvious
choice over his opponent.
• Trustworthiness is the key to earning
citizens' votes, h his prpfessional
career, prior to becoming a Lynchburg
city councilman, Garrett had many
opportunities
to
prove
himself
trustworthy He was successful in doing
so as a surgeon and as a member of city
council has continued to be a fiiend to
Liberty University and the Lynchburg
community. With an estaWished
reputation for trustworthiness, as a surgeon
and councilman in Lynchburg, Garrett
has earned our trust, and pur votes on
Nov. 3.

to save innocent people from genocide
is inconsistent with support for abortion
providers, w h o perform an unsee; i
genocide against the unborn in Virginia.
While Valentine uses every legislative
opportunity to stop genocide in Afnca,
she refuses to use every opportunity to
stop abortion. Garrett's opponent even
refused to approve House Bill 1883, a bill
that would have put a financial burden
on the abortion industry by requiring
abortion clinics to prove they complied
with state Health Board standards and
receive licenses to perform abortions. This
bill was important enough to the Nation^
Association for the Repeal of Abortioij
Laws (NARAL) Pro-Choice Virginia that
they marked its chief patron (Delegate
Bob Marshall) with a "0° on their scorecard
of pro-choice legislators, while awarding
Valentine with a "100" for voting against
the bill.
Garrett's opponent has been inconsistent
when voting for a measure that would
return more power to the people over the
meal tax. House Bill 2315 would have
required cities in Virginia to refer city meal
tax increases to city residents for- their
approval if the increase would cause the
tax rate to exceed 5.5 percent. Valentine
intended to vote, against this bill, b u t
accidentally voted for it, according to the
official General Assembly legislative Web
site. A politician that thinks the people
should not have a say in the increase of the
taxes they pay is a politician that needs to

Consistency is a prerequisite to earning
anyone's trust Garrett has a record that is
consistent with what he advocates: He
beheves we should return to conservative
principles in government. H e holds the
self-evident conviction that all life, from
conception to natural death, is a sacred gift
of God to be protected and cherished, even
in times ofinconvenience, pain or suffering.
H e believes in returning more control of
local taxation to the people, so they can gomake the decision on whether to increase
Make your decision to vote on Nov 3 by
the local tax rate or not.
looking to the candidate who most matches
Contrary to Garrett's consistently your beliefs about the role of goverrunent
conservative positions are the inconsistent I'll be supporting Scott Garrett because he
positions of his opponent — Valentine. most agrees with my conservative values. I
Valentine is most well known for do not want to advance anything short of a
sponsoring legislation to take government completely conservative agenda.
funding out ofcertain companies that trade
goods and services with the government
Contact Caleb Mast
of Sudan, which has been committing
at volunteerLUCR^gmailcom.
genocide against the people of Darfur, an
unfortunate and isolated people in the
middle of Africa. This effort, which seeks

Checking my choices
With the elections coming up, I've decided to use my ability
to vote in Lynchburg for local elections. My vote probably
won't have much effect qn the statewide races, but it very
well could have a big impact on the local state delegate race
between Shannon Valentine and Dr. Scott Garrett.
It's one tiling to disagree with somebody, but it's another to
flat out lie and misrepresent yourself, and this is what Valentine
has done, and why I will be voting against her as a matter of
conscience and principle.
Valentine represents herself as pro-hfe, but that is far from
the truth. In fact, she earned a 50 percent approval rating fi-om
the National Association for the Repeal of Abortion Laws
(naralva.org) on her 2009 house votes. This includes refusing
to narrow the scope of permitted state funding of abortions

(HB 1600, Amendment 4-5.04*lh) as well as refusing to
It's one thing to support the killing of innocent life. It's
prohibit the use of tax dollars to fund Planned Parenthood another thing entirely to lie about it and try to gain the
(HB 1600, Amendment 4-5.04*2), • She also opposed support of voters who are against abortion, so that you can
increased standards of staffing, equipment and procedures at then support more anti-life activity vrith voters' unknowing
abortion clinics (HB 1600, Amendment 301 *2h).
consent That crosses the line to downright despicable.
Valentine also voted against HB2797, which affirmed the
Garrett not only knows that life begins at conception, but
i
constitutional right to life of both born and unborn persons. is proudly—and legitimately—pro-life. Further, (^s if it were
Thanks in part to her refusal to acknowledge the most basic necessary) he hasn't lied about his stance on the issue. I know
(not to mention biblical) tenet of the sanctity of life, this that when I vote for Garrett on election day, I'm casting my
measure failed. How anyone can claim to be pro-life yet not vote to protect the unborn—-not just from those that would
support the idea that life begins at conception is beyond me. hurt them, but also fk)m politicians who will say one thing and
She claims to be endorsed by Democrats for Life, but that then do another.
probably has more to d o with her being'^a Democrat than
Samuel Bernhardt
actually being pro-life.
Liberty'lO

Clearing the record
During election season, wading through campaign rhetoric
in search of the trutli can be difficult W h e n candidates or
elected officials employ evasion and obfiiscation to avoid fliUy
informing voters of their positions or record on important
issues, the task of finding the truth becomes nearly impossible.
Regrettably, tlie campaign of Delegate Shannon Valentine has
employed rhetoric that inhibits the ability ofvoters to learn the
truth.
I'd like to dear the record.
As a Christian conservative legislator who has fought for
pro-life, pro-family issues in Virginia's General Assembly for 12
years, I am proud ofmy record. 1 sponsored one ofthe Marriage
Amendment bills in 2005. 1 received the Family Foundation
Legislator of tlie Year award in 2007.1 do every'thing 1 can to
ensure the voters who elect me know what 1 am doing and how
1 am voting in Richmond.
In this campaigi, Valentine is working very hard to claim
she supports the values shared by a majority of th.e people of
Lynchburg. Her voting record in the General Assembly clearly

contradicts that claim. O n nearly every occasion she has bad
to vote on the values issues that matter to us, she has failed to
support our values.
In 2006, when more than two-thirds of the General
Assembly, and a large majority ofVirginians, voted to protect
the definition of maitiage in the state Constitution, Valentine
joined the extreme left wing p f h e r party and voted against the
amendment
The duplicity of her campaign rhetoric is particularly
evident on the issue of abortioa Earlier this year, when
given the opportunity to vote to end taxpayer fiinding of
Planned Parenthood, the largest private provider of abortions
in the United States, Shannon Valentine voted "no", once
again joining the extreme left wing o f her party. Directly
contradicting her campaign rhetoric claiming that she wants
to see fewer abortions, she voted against reducing the number
oftaxpayer-fionded Adedicaid aboitions, eflklively supporting
continued fiinding for elective abortions. Valentine has even
gone so far as to vote against reasonable safety requirements

for Virginias abortion centers that would have protected the
health ofwomen in a crisis pregnancy.
Holding these positions and casting votes that go against
the traditional values, pro-fknily agenda is not the most
objectionable aspect of this situation. Valentine's campaign's
attempt to conceal her record, failing to acknowledge the true
nature ofthe votes she has cast, is far more egregious.
Our electoral process works best when candidates are
forthright with the voters. Be honest widi the public. Students
are very bright and can handle the truth. They also knowf
when a politician is not answering their questions but instead
deceiving them with rhetoric.
N o matter what the words say on her Web site or campaign
material, voters need to look at Shannon Valentine's voting
record. That record makes it very clear that she doesn't
represent our values.
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Breaking ground — Construction on the School of Engineering's new building will be completed in Fall 2010.
ENGINEERING
conUnued
"When I graduate, I'm guaranteed a very
high paying job doing geo-spatial intelligence
research,' Slaughter said,
j He is guaranteed a $90,000 per year job at
Lockheed-Martin, an international global security company which reported sales of $42.7
j'billion in 2008, according to its Web site.
Slaughter interned at Lockheed-Martin in
Herndon, Va., last summer. He has already
received a top secret government clearance,
which is crucial for engineering majors seeking immediate employment in the Intel community after college, according to Manager of
Technology and Research Labs at the School
of Engineering Scott Pleasants, He added that
a security clearance can increase an employee's salary by $ 10,000 or more.
The SECS offers two collaborative intel/
engineering degrees in collaboration with the
Helms School of Government (HSOG).
O n e of the goals of the engineering department is to create well-rounded students who
know how to use different forms of technology The engineering students in this program
take a series of government classes centered
on the intelligence community, according to
Pleasants.
"We have always been a patriotic school,
and this is our way ofgiving back to our country," Pleasants said.
This major is for engineering students seeking to work for the Department of Defense,
Department of Homeland Security, NSA,
CIA, FBI and other government organizations. O n e of die new buildings will house a
Sensitive Compartmented Information Facility (SCIF) for classified research. This area
will be used to expand abilities for conducting

classified research in the school of engineer- things better."
Pleasants said the new facilities will not
ing's complex.
"This will be really important to what we're only include more space but also more opdoing and what most of our engineering pro- portunities to research specific areas of engineering. The welding complex will include a
grams are centered around," Pleasants said.
"Of the top 10 hig(iest paying jobs for col- classroom, a C A D / P C Lab, MIG and TIG
lege majors today, SECS offers seven out of welding stations, hybrid laser research, a posthe 10," Pleasants said. "Our board of advisers sible plasma-cutting room and a friction stir
guide and support our programs. This execu- welding area.
tive board has helped sponsor our robotics
"We want Liberty's school of engineering
competition, donated the equipment and to be known not just for the high caliber of
provided funding for facilities and research."
research which we anticipate we are going to
The phased expansion of the school will have, not just for the high caliber of academextend research capabilities'for faculty and ics," Sones said. "We want Liberty's school
students. Chancellor Falwell has committed of engineering to be known for being able to
to building the welding en. "It's a tough program, and it takes a lot of
gineering research facihty by
fall 2010. This will be only tlie
(effort); but it's wdrtfi it in the end. The pay
third such program in the nais awesome. It just takes a lot of work to get
tion, according to Sones.
"Materials joining engineer'there/'—junior Ben Slaughter
ing, or welding engineering,
encompasses the principles of
materials, mechanical, structural and electri- design things that improve homeland secucal engineering, adapting them to the devel- rity, that strengthen the nation and most espeopment and application of joining technol- cially bring gloiy and praise to the kingdom of
ogy," Pleasants said.
God."
The new 115,000 square-foot facility would
In the end, Sones said God is the reason for
give students and faculty more room to study the school's successes.
and research. Hie second building of the en"We're not in competition with Baylor, Virgineering campus will allow the addition of ginia Tech or other schools," Sones said. "We
mechanical and aerospace engineering. It will are following die path that the Lord has given
also provide for the launch of graduate pro- us. And so far the Lord has blessed us richly."
grams in engineering.
Mark Shaneck, assistant professor of com"I think it's great to have so much more puter science, is currendy working on a respace that we can utilize," Slaughter said. search project related to computer security
"We'D be able to do the things we need to He hopes to see more engineering students
further our education. If you're involved with participating in related projects.
engineering, it's because you want to make
"Hopefully at some point we'll get agraduate

"My faith helps guide all of my decisions in life, including how I vote. Some do not believe that God should
have any place in the public square."
— Or. T.Scott Garrett
Q&A continued
How does your faith play a role in how
you vote?

Why are you running for office?

school (for engineering)," Shaneck said. "Having a grad school adds to the number of students who can participate in research projects."
Slaughter would like to see the school do
more research projects related to wireless
technologies.
"Id like to see tracking devices, such as
transmitters, as small as a piece of tape that
you can use to follow your belongings by attaching the transmitter onto the items and
following the items on a computer," Slaughter
said.
Pleasants visited both LeTourneau University and Southern Methodist University
(SMU) in Texas last summer, and he hopes
that Liberty will implement a few ideas for its
new engineering facilities.
'At SMU, researchers took a C T scan and
an x-ray and were able to fabricate a hip for a
pijtient at Baylor," Pleasants said. "It was pretty
amazing to see how this was accomplished."
But this facility is not the only thing that
sets Liberty's engineering school apart from
others.
"We are distincdy Christian," Pleasants said.
"We have the some of the most godly men
and women, who could be anywhere else in
the world, but they're here, and they're training engineers who are champions for Christ."
Pleasants said that central Virginia is a "very
engineering-centric area" and hopes the expansion of the school of engineering will attract companies to the Lynchburg area, which
would expand local employment opportunities. Before employment, students must get
through their course work.
Just like a soldier in basic training, students
must build upon their knowledge before moving on to the next level, according to Pleasants.
"You have to have a good imagination to
see down the road, and to see something that
hasn't been created before," Pleasants s&id.
Slaughter said students who will be learning
in the new buildings should maintain vision
and work hard to get through the program.
"It's a tough program, and it takes a lot of
(effort), but it's worth it in the end," Slaughter
said. "Ihe pay is awesome. It just takes a lot of
work to get there."
The new facilities will be most helpful to
the administration, the faculty and the students who have worked hard to get to this
point, Slaughter said.
"The new engineering school will put Liberty more on the map with all the big companies that are donating to the school," Slaughter
said. "Students will have more opportunities
to get jobs when they graduate as opposed to •
a lot of other majors on the campus."
Contact Melinda Zosh at
mzosh(® liberty.edu.

"From confronting the genocide in Darfur to standing up for
children with autism, my.faith reflects my belief that
'
all life is sacred." ^ Delegate Shannon Valentine

VS.

done for Liberty and Lynchburg?

•

SG: I am running for ofEce, because

SG: In my capacity as an at-large

I want Lynchburg and Amherst to lead

member of city council, I have worked

the way for the rest o f Virginia.

My

o n numerous projects such as re-zoning

• ,

Introduced tax incentives for

terprise, individual responsibility and

arts and cultural district in

faith in G o d are what keep Virginia

downtown Lynchburg

strong. 'Ihese are the values o f the Re-

Secured $ 2 5 million for infra-

publican Party, and they are m y values.

SG: M y faith helps guide all of my

program o f lower taxes, meaningful

issues to allow further development of

structure to clean the James

1 am proud to carry my party's standard

decisions in life, including h o w 1 vote.

jobs and conservative values is what

Liberty property and improvements

River

in this race.

S o m e d o not believe that God should

our region and commonwealth need

along Wards Road

Introduced legislation to pro-

SV: I believe it is a tremendous asset

have any place in the public square. This

to lead the way, not the misguided,

come!). I am working to help create the

vide incentives for the creation

to Lynchburg and Liberty University

is a viewpoint with which 1 thoroughly

government-dependent policies

now

National Civil War Chaplains M u s e u m

of new jobs

to have voices rising up for them in

disagree and I believe to be detrimental

fashionable in Washington. Everyone

next to D o c s Diner o n U.S. Route 460.

to our society.

in Lynchburg and Amherst should be

To ensure 'hat Lynchburg remains an

working together to create jobs and

inviting and wonderful place to raise a

SV: I could not be in this position

(with more

to

widiout m y faith. M y faith is m y foun-

expand our economy, thus making our

family or obtain a worid-class educa-

dation for m y votes, legislation and

communit)' a better place to live, work

tion, I remain committed to economic

initiatives. From confronting the geno-

and raise a family.

development,

cide in Darfur to standing up for children with autism, my faith reflects my
belief that all life is sacred.

SV: W e are living in very serious
times.

Our Commonwealth is facing

arts/cultural

offerings,

What is your position on prayer in public

are willing to work together Republi-

burg and Liberty.

sdiools?

cans, Democrats, Libertarians and In-

•

•

have been able to accomplish so much

•

O n e o f our most endearing freedoms

being elected in 2006,1 have been com-

ment, job creation and long

is t h e freedom of religion, not the free-

mitted to being the kind o f leader w h o

term growth

d o m from religion.

puts people before party and politics. At

•

Led effort for n e w rail service

this particular fime in our historyj I be-

•

Promoted Lynchburg as a nu-

•

lieve it is vital w e continue o n this path.
•

Promoted e c o n o m i c devebp-

Led Effort to Confront Geno-

Advocated for Liberty's educational partnership with Green
Rock Correctional Ctr.

•

Offered to introduce resolution
o n Invisible Children

•

Consistently supported prayer
in public (bmms

clear energy hub

Vi'hy have you aligned yourself with your

Supported center for advanced

party versus running as an Independent?

e n e i ^ a n d research

during these past four years.

Served as chief co-patron to al-

cide in Darfur

ing, please visit shanncmvalentine.net)

our citizens and communities.

What do you plan to do or what have you

Co-patroned funding for TAG
• funding for graduate students

For Lynchburg: (for a complete list-

to pray in class, as their feith leads them.

feV: I have always saipported prayer in all

place. 1 believe this is the reason we

tion on state S C H E V

SV: I have been and will continue to

|?ublic forums.

caucuses, where so much debate takes

ing

low private college representa-

b e a cortiistent strong voice for Lynch-

Since

•

both the Republican and Democratic

Advocated for i\jll TAG f i n d -

business growth and development

significant challenges that I believe will

dependents for the purpose o f serving

For Liberty:
•

heritage tourism, educational and smart

be addressed most effectively if all o f us

SG: I support students being allowed

•

SG: Conservative principles, free en-

Contact Amanda Sullivan at
amsullivan3^1ibert)'.edu.

Polls predict future leaders
, _ Republican Candidates for Virginia governor, lieutenant governor and attorney general running strong

Matthew Coleman

ASST. NEWS EDITOR

With one week left in the race to Richmond,
polls are predicting that the Republican
candidates for governor, lieutenant governor
and attorney general may soon be moving into
the state capitol.
In the gubernatorial race, Republican
candidate Bob McDonnell currently leads
Democratic candidate Creigh Deeds by
seven points, according to a poll by the
Washington Post. Other estimates, such as
the poll conducted by surveyusa.com, give
McDonnell a 19-point lead.
Election day is right around the corner, and
these numbers pose a daunting gap tor Deeds
to close, and provide McDonnell with some
breathing room.
McDonnell's positive outlook in the polls is
probably due to Virginians' reaction to health
care reform and the tax hikes required to pay
for it. McDonnell is an outspoken opponent
oF health care reform, and he is generally
opposed to tax increases.
ManyconstitucntsalsosupportMcDonnell,
because he wants to improve Virginia's
transportation system without imposing tax
hikes, according to'the Washington Examiner.
"Tlie worst thing you can do during a
recession is try to tax yourself to prosperity,"
McDonnell said on bobmcdonnell.com.
McDonnell has also taken a firm stance
against abortion and gay marriage. In addition
to his voting record showing that he supports
conservative values, he is also an advocate for
off-shore drilling as a way to provide another
energy source for Virginians while funding
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Questions &Answers
From Virglnlals 2009 Candidates
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1. Repe»)th« nwriigf amendnxnt.pajstdby
the vottra by rtfcrenda in 2006.

<
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2. Provide a l u credit to indivlduali or
corporaliont for doiutions miide to
tcholarship prpgnms for ttlcndince at
private Khools or puUic school programs.
3. Ban taxpayer funding of resenrch that
requires the destruction of human embryos.
4. Revene the Kalneadminiitration's policy
of prohibiting "aectarinn" prayera by State
Police chaplains at public events.

Wi

3. IncreaMgastaitofundlnuisportatton.
6. Eliminate state funding for private
organizations that perform abortions.
7. Add Mwal orientation fo the charactcristici
protected by Viiginiai "hate crimes' statute.

NR- i S

I'--;

8. Restore state funding of abstinence-oentered
education programs.

-.NR^ jt ; s ' v

9. Improve Virginia^ eminent domain law to
protect the private properly rights of citizens
in light of the Supreme Court's Kelo decision
by passing a state Constitutioiul amendment.

NR I S

•.V-j' • , ••

10. Prohibit state funding of low-income elective
abortiona.

10.
REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION FROM THE FAMILY .POLJNDATION

research for new, cleaner energy, according to
bobmcdonnell.com.
I^olls are predicting that the incumbent
Republican lieutenant governor candidate, Bill
Boiling, will probably be joining McDonnell

in Richmond. Boiling has a 14-point lead margin than the other elections. Republican
over Democratic candidate Judy Wagner, candidate Ken Cuccinelli is leading Steve
accordingtousapolls.com
Shannon by five points.
However, poBs are showing that the race '
Contact Matthew Coleman at
tor attorney general is separated by a narrower
mcoleman^libertyedu.

Political Strategy Conference encourages students to
become critical thinkers, inspire conservative activists
or volunteering for a campaign."
we might see things,"
Students who are looking to participate in
Tlie goal of Saturdays Political Strategy
The Leadership Institute's (Li) Political Conference was to educate students about local government should volunteer for local
Strategy Conference was held in the Football various campaign strategies that are used campaigns for a start, according to Bernys.
Operations Center at William Stadium on by successful candidates at all political Working for city council and gubernatorial
Oct. 24. Tliis is the fifth year the Leadership levels. Hie speakers covered topics such as elections are good ways to gain experience in
Institute (LI) has held conferences and bi- the importance of having a solid campaign the political arena.
annual workshops at Liberty 'Ilie goal of LI message as door-to-door campaigning,
"When I'm hiring people to work for a ...
is to create critical thinkers with solid moral organizing phone banks, interacting with campaign, I'm looking for people who have
principles, according to Bryan Bernys, the potential voters and facing opposition.
done campaigns in the past, as opposed to
organization's national field director for LI.
"Every communicator must realize that candidates who have a master's degree in
"We consider ourselves more of a 'do tank' we are all different in the way that we receive political science. There's a certain amount of
than a 'think tank.' We will ... go wherever (and interpret) messages, and must use this this politics thing that you just have to learn
a conservative organization would like us understanding as a guide for communication from doing," Bernys said. "You really have
to come," Bernys said. "Our goal is'... just with others," Pattison said. "Hiis is ... the to have a love for (campaigning) to do it for
to make effective conservative activists - essence of political messaging. We all have that nature ... if you find someone who has
whether that is a candidate running for office, ... difierent foundations ... that we (use) to done it successfiilly, two or three different
a group of people fighting a ballot initiative or perceive the world around us. Here at Liberty, campaigns in a row, you know tliey've got to
just ... one person taking initiative in their students ... and faculty are the Liberty be pretty good."
civil responsibility and walking door-to-door community, and that is one view from which
The audience at the conference consisted
Tiffany Edwards

ASST. FEATURE EDITOR

primarily of Helms School of Government
students and Lynchburg community
residents who are active in the upcoming local
and state elections,
"I'm (volunteering for) the Bob McDonnell
campaign right now, so ... it was nice to see
all^ the work that's done in all the position?
(above me)," freshman Sean Maguire said.
"I've gained an increased respect for the
people that are running everything. I know
how pivotal it is to have volunteers, and today I
just learned how much work goes into getting
the volunteers ready to go."
Contact Tiffany Edwards at
tredwardsZ^libertyedu.

Governor gives caregiver award to student
CatHewett

NEWS REPORTER

Liberty
University
freshman
Ruth
DavisLeonard wall receive an
award from the Virginia
Council on the Status of
Women (VCSW) for caring
for her grandmother since
last year.
Hie six mnners, including
Davis-Leonard,
of the
2009 Governor's Caregiver
Award will be honored at
a ceremony Nov. 17, at the
Science Museum of Virginia
in Riclimond.
"1 was really surprised,"
Da\is-Leonard said when
she learned about her
nomination. "1 started crying
I was so suiprised."
The VCSW received 55
nominations (k>ni around
Virginia,
from
which
Davis-Leonard and the
CHRIS M A P J >
five other winners Avere
Taking care of business — Ruth Davis-Leonartj was
chosen. The winners will
honored by Governor Tim Kaine with the 2009 Caregiver
receive certificates signed by
Award.

Governor Tim Kaine and
each of their stories will be
read aloud.
"Tlie award symbolically
honors the thousands of
selfless individuals w h o
voluntarily care for family
and'friends," V C S W staff
member Kartn Clark wrrote
in Davis-Leonard's award
letter
On her 17th birthday
— Nov. 23,2007 — DavisLeonard became one of the
two primary caregivers for
her grandmother Sliirley
Wood. Wood
suffered
multiple strokes and took
drugs that left her in a coma.
Wood moved in witli her
daughter and granddaughter
in Jan. 2008, and has Jived
with diem ever since.
"My modier tells me while
she was so ill the only tiling
she remenibiers is Ruth by her
bedside in neuro intensive
care calling her name,' DavisLeoniu-d's mother Natalie

Leonard wrote in the letter
nominating her daughter.
- "My family has been
through a lot in the past few.
- years, and I guess my mom
just thought that I deserved
it with everything that
happened and m e getting
through,"
Davis-Leonard
said.
"This past year and a
half has been the best and
worst time of my life,' DavisLeonard wrote in a paper for
a class in April. "My family
has been through so much
pain and suffering but it
helped us to grow together as
a family and especially in our
faith in God,"
Davis-Leonard went on
to describe her despair at
seeing her grandmother so
ill and the pressure of being a
primary caregiver.
"Many dayslam exhausted,
and I d o not think I can go
on, but I find out again and
again that God gives me the

ultimate strength to keep
going," Davis-Leonard said.
Davis-Leonard
was
in charge of driving her
grandmother to an adult
care center every morning,
picking her up and putting
her to bed every night. DavisLeonard was responsible for
giving insulin shots and eye
drops, dispensing medicine,
giving her grandmother
showers and tending to all
her daily needs.
"Ruth is truly a humble,
caring
human
being,"
Leonard wrote. "With the
help of Ruth I was able
to make sure my modier
received good care and saw
her recuperate from her
stroke in leaps and bounds.
Without her I could not have
met the needs of both of my
parents and the ongoing care
ofmy mother."
Contact Cat HeAvett at
cahewett^libertyedu.
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Run for their Lives

Rain and cold weather could not stop deterB 8
mined volunteers from chasing a cause.

Basketball sneak peak
Axel Cerny previews the 2009-2010 Flames
basketball squad.
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Football
holds on
for win at
CSU

HOCKEY DEMOLISHES TIGERS

Flames trump
Towson

Jeffery Scott
SPORTS REPORTER

Before Saturday's Big South Conference game
on the road at Charleston Southern (CSU), Head
football Coach Danny Rocco said he wanted his
team to remain focused and not to be complacent
following last Saturday's 58-13 trouncing of Coastal
Carolina.
"I've got a very in depth course or plan of action
to make sure we don't stub our toe," Rocco said. "It
all really comes down to intensity"
The Flames nearly stubbed its toes on Saturday
before escaping with a 20-13 win over the Buccaneers, but with the help of late score. Liberty
stretched its Big South'Conference winning streak
to 13 games.
Liberty started with defensive intensity as a
screen pass from Charieston Southern quarterback
A.J. Toscano fell into the hands ofDaryl Robertson
for an interception. The turnover gave Liberty the
ball at Charleston Southern's 28-yard line. CSU's
defense withheld the Flames from the end zone
though, as Matt Bevins kicked a 37-yard field goal
to put the Flames up 3-0 with 11 minutes left to play
in the first quarter.
Liberty dominated time of possession in the
first quarter, but oiJy mustered another field goal
as Bevins knocked through a career high 50-yarder
v«th 4:27 to play in the first.
Liberty ccfuldn't get anything going on offense,
and their third field goal attempt was blocked with
ALEX TOWERS

13:53 left: in the fiirst half The Flames outstanding
defensive play continued as they forced another
turnover deep inside CSU territory Linebacker

The Flames won convincingly over the weekend as they played host to the Towson Tigers inside
the LaHaye Ice Center, winning Friday night's game 10-1 and 12-2 on Saturday.

Ian Childress tipped another Toscano pass and
Kajuan Lee corralled it in the air, giving Lee his
fourth straight game with an interception. Lee returned it to the one-yard line, setting u p Aldreakis

Daniel Martinez
SPORTS REPORTER

High scoring hockey games are not c o m m o n sights. Hock-

It was Smith who gave the fans a reason to scream and get

Allen's one-yard scamper into the end zone to put

into Towson's collective head with two goals three minutes into

the Flames up 13-0 with 12:44 left in the second

the game, lightening the suspense of a tight defensive contest.

quarter.

ey is such a rough-and-tumble, team-oriented, contact-heavy

As the crowd roared) and Liberty suffocated the Tigers' attack,

sport that it is downright rare, in some circles, to see what 9ne

three more Flames scored before the first period was over.

O n Liberty's next offensive drive, quarterback
Tommy Beecher mishandled a snap and fiimbled

In front 5-1, and supported by the substantial crowd, the

the ball, which was picked u p by CSU's Andrew

The LaHaye Ice Center is not one of those circles.

Flames cruised the rest of the way adding five more scores ver-

McKain, w h o fell on it on the 17-yard line. Once

Liberty University's 24-man Division I squad put the "ow"

sus none by the opposition. The Tigers tried to break through

again the Flames defense came up big, and forced

in Towson University this past weekend, torching the Tigers

Liberty's lines and make it a closer contest, but they were

the Buccaneers to kick a field goal despite the great

stopped cold by junior goalie Brad Whittingstall.

field position. Kicker John Paglia knocked through

might call a blowout.

10-1 Friday night and 12-2 Saturday night. Heading into an off
weekend, the undefeated Flames have outscored 'opponents

"[He didn't get] a ton of shots, but he came u p big when we

67-12 in six games over the past three weekends at the LaHaye

needed him," Bauman said. "The one goal they did get in, I think

Ice Center

they made four or five shots before they [even] scored."

the attempt to put the score at 13-3.
Toscano led his team to the red zone on their
next drive, but it stalled. Paglia attempted another

W i t h six different players scoring the 10 goals, the Flames

field goal before the end of the half, but shanked it

b o d y in the league right now," senior team captain Zac Bauman

continued their trend of sending a team-wide attack at the op-

left: of the uprights, keeping the score at 13-3 head-

said of the Flames'torrid pace.

position.

ing into halftime.

"We can roll all four lines at any time and compete with any-

"We like the way we're playing. W e see guys contributing u p

Late in the third quarter, Paglia knocked in anoth-

games — to be televised. Friday Oct. 23, a Flames Television

and down the lineup," Head Coach Kirk Handy said of a game

er field goal, culminating a 10-play 68-yard drive for

Network television crew was on hand, broadcasting a game for

that, due to various injuries and ejections, saw some offensive

the Bucs. The score drew CSU closer, at 13-6 with 5

the second time in school history Sensing the milestone, red-

players on defense for most of the 60 minutes.

minutes in the third quarter. Liberty still was unable

It is rare, however, for Liberty hockey — even Division-I

clad students packed the Ice Center, chanting, stomping and
pounding hundreds of white thundersticks.

"It's a good feeling. But we know the most important game is
the next game we play"

"It's definitely encouraging — knowing that you have sup-

W i t h that mindset, the Flames threw themselves into Sat-

port [like that]," sophomore forward Joe Smith said of the

urday night's rematch with the Tigers, and again they over-

crowd. "It's more of an influence o n the visiting team, I'm sure

whelmed the visitors from Maryland.
See HOCKEY

it's gotten in their heads."

W

VoUeybaU vs. Winthrop
M. Soccer vs. southern
W. Hockey vs. Cal O

Virginia

U of Penn.

W

to get anywhere on offense, and m o m e n t u m remained with Charieston Southern late in the game.

See FOOTBALL

on BS

SCARING PEOPLE STRAIGHT

SCAREMAREB6 «
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FOOTBALL continued
CSU's six-yard line. Mike Brown
CSU capitalized on that mo- then stepped in as quarterback,
mentum, switching from its regular and rolled out to find an open Will
offense to a wildcat style that has Qyarles for a touchdown with 3:40
become popular in the NFL. It paid left to play.
dividends, as the Bucs rushed nine
Charleston Southern almost
times in a 10-play drive that brought completed the comeback to tie the
them all the way to Liberty's 10-yard game, but their efforts fell short. Toline. Toscano returned as quarter- scano led his team to the Flames 18back, and found Kwame Kralcue for yard line with 12 seconds left. But
a touchdown, The equalizer knotted the next two throws Toscano made
the score at 13 with 9;01 remaining. were incomplete, the second atBeecher saved his best for last tempt being swatted down by Robthough, and pieced together a mas- ertson, which sealed the deal for the
terful drive. He converted two key Flames third straight win.
third down conversions with his feet
Beecher was Liberty's leading
running for 14 and 11 yards, respec- rusher, tallying 33 yards on ] 1 cartively. Hie drive brought Liberty to ries. H e also completed 16 of 20

l.ES .SCHOHBK

passes for 93 yards. Brown led in receiving and caught seven passes for
56 yards. Freddie Brown had five receptions for 38 yards. On the defensive end, Chris Rocco and Doncel
Bolt led the Flames in tackles, racking up 11 and 10 respectively.
The Flames will hit the practice
field hard looking to avenge last
year's 31-28 loss to Presbyterian,
whom they will play host to on Saturday at Williams Stadium. Game
time is set for 3:30 p.m.
Contact Jeff Scott at
jdscott^libertyedu,

SUFFOCATING "D" — Doncel Bolt (59) wraps up one of his 10
tackles on the day during the Flames 20-13 win over CSU. Chris,
Rocco led the way for the Flames with 11 tackles.
s?
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NewFaceS; Same Team
Axel Cerny

SPORTS REPORTER
I

'

A lot has transpired for the Liberty Flames
men's basketball team since March.
, After a disappointing Big South semifinal
loss to Radford and a strong showing in the
'CIT tournament, the team expected to lose
bne of their leaders in senior Anthony Smith,
, but they had no clue that, come next fall, they
|vould be coached by Dale Layer (who was
|iired after Ritchie McKay left for the University of Virginia) and would be returning only
two of their starters from a season before.
Some might be writing off this year's
flames squad as too young and inexperienced,
but walking into one of their preseason practices, it is fairly apparent thjt none oftheir players fit that description. Senior forward Kyle
Ohman has been a part of some of the very
successfij teams of late including last year's
squad that went 23-12 overall, with a 12-6 record in the Big South, and he is clearly excited
about the possibilities for this year's team.
"We know we have the right pieces... I'd
say we're more balanced on offense and have a
better defensive mindset than we did last year,"
Oilman said.
It clearly was not just Ohman who believes
in the future of this team, though. Through
the last whistle ofpractice, players were at peak
intensity and appeared to feed off of Coach
Layer's every word, as a lot of upbeat banter
paired with the sounds of squeaking sneakers
filled the gym.

Along with Ohman, leadership fi-om experience is definitely expected out of sophomore
point guard and returning starter, Jesse Sanders. Sanders could be seen, immediately following the practice, leading a few of the other
guards in some high intensity ball handling
drills on the sideline.
"I'm really looking forward to a clean start,'
Sanders said, "I feel more sohd of a leadership
role this year, after my experiences with l^st
year's team."
The Flames will be counting on that leadership from their two returning starters o n a
team that features 11 underclassman, but so
far so good, according to Coach Layer
"The team has shown a terrific work ethic
so far. We are definitely a work in progress, but
I have really appreciated our intensity," Layer
said.
The Liberty coach, along with a few other
players seemed to tab transfer sophomore David Minaya as someone to watch out for, in
helping to fill the gaps leftfi"omthe departures
ofplayers like Anthony Smith and Seth Curry.
According to players, L ^ e r has definitely
brought a few changes to the team, mostly
integrating a general toughness into their preseason that returners to the team did not have
before. One such change involved a physically challenging eight-day boot camp before
practices that included many repetitions of
push-up, sit-ups, sprints and other conditioning tools.
One can be sure that Liberty fans are

ALEX TCIWKRS

Fresh Start — Johnny Stephene (pictured above) and the Flames will open the season Nov. 13 against George Mason.
hoping some of this new toughness can help
a young team overcome the trials of a long
NCAA schedule. For the Flames, the schedule is one that features some tough opponents,
including a three-game stretch against Old
Dominion at home, Clemson at home and
Notre Dame away Some have high hopes for
this young talented squad. Others are a little
nervous. But when the opening game rolls

around and the players get set for tip-oft", there
is no doubt that players in the huddle have all
bought into Coach Layer's enthusiasm forthis
upcoming season of Liberty basketball.
Contact Axel Cerny at
acerny^gmailcom.

Big Apple vs. City of Brotherly Love: Who will win?
Jake Petersen

S SPORTS EDITOR

t

i W h e n Mariano Rivera entered Sunday
I night's American League Championship
Series in the 8th inning to "Enter Sandman"
blaring through the Yankee Stadium sound
system, that's when 1 knew that my New York Yankees would
be heading back to the World Series for the first time since
2003.
Even though Rivera gave up a run scoring single to Vladimir
Guerrero in that eighth inning (his first run allowed at home
in the postseason since 2000), I pumped my fist in triumph as
Rivera pitched a 1-2-3 ninth inning, ending with an emphatic
strikeout of Gary Matthews Jr. to give the 39 year-old his 37th
postseason save.
'
My faith in Mariano goes far greater then my assistant's
(Jordan LoSasso) faith in his closer, Brad Lidge, who blew
11 saves this year for the defending champion Philadelphia
Phillies and struggled with his control throughout the season,
Granted, Lidge has converted all three of his saves chances this
postseason and has not allowed a run, but bottom line is, he is
no Rivera. You can bet, if Lidge comes into the game with the
bases loaded and Alex Rodriguez or Mark Teixeira are standing
at the plate, Phillies fans will be sweating bullets.
I have to admit, the Phillies, offense scares me a litde. One
TBS broadcaster pointed out that the Phillies lineup is "an
Jordan LoSasso

ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Brad Lidge stood on the mound at Coors
Field in the fi-eezing weather of Colorado
to record the final three outs in game three of
National League Division Series between the Philadelphia
Phillies and Colorado Rockies.
The 50,109 Rockies fans in attendance suddenly felt enough
excitement to cheer through the winter conditions, because
they knew the struggles Lidge suffered during the season, and
his 11 blown saves meant they had a chance to win.
As he stood on the mound, team leader and shortstop Jimmy
Rollins looked him in tlie eyes and told him, "You're going to
get them out"
W h e n Lidge replied with nothing more than "Yeah," Rollins
quickly retorted the lack ofconfidence saying, "What does that
mean?"
In those short seconds, Lidge recognizing his own lack of
faith, stared back at Rollins and said, "You're right. We're going
to get this done right here,rightnow."
Both players were proven right after Lidge retired the side,
giving the Phillies a 2-1 lead in the series. .
It is not just that Lidge has seemed to find his groove in the
playoffs, saving three games in three chances and winning
another without allowing a run that I think the Phillies will win
the World Series, though it will be a big contribution since tlie
team's main weakness was its bullpen throughout the season.
Tlie Phillies have leadership that motivates, humbles and
supplies teammates with confidence in times ofneed, in critical
moments and in World Series clinching games.
Pat Burrell was struggling in the 2008 playofls and after a
lackluster performance in the hatting cage prior to gamefiveof
die World Series, Rollins could no longer refi-ain fiom letting
his longest tenured teammate know what he was thinking.
I want number five, I don't even know you,* Rollins quipped
at Burrell whose uniform bears the number five.

A

American League team playing in the National League" the
other night during the Phillies 10-4 win over the Dodgers. I
have to agree widi him, but the Yankees lineup is scary good
from one through nine and loaded widi power, a main reason
why the Bronx Bombers lived up to their nickname and blasted
a league leading 244 dingers this year. With a lineup that features
DerekJeter, Johnny Damon, Tebceira, Rodriguez, Jorge Posada,
Robinson Cano, Hideki Matsui and Melky "The Melk Man"
Cabrera, the Phillies pitching staff will certainly have its hands
fijll. They haven't faced a lineup this good since — well, never.
Couple a dominating offense with great starting pitchers
and a lights-out bullpen, and it is clear to see why the Yankees
are the obvious favorites in this match-up. A
New Yorker-turned-Pennsylvanian myself most
of my friends are Phillies fans and despise my
love for the Yankees — which will make it even
sweeter when we wrap up our 27th World Series
tide. My gut feeling is that, while both offenses
are powerful, the Yankees pitching staff (C.C.
Sabathia, A.J. Burnett and Andy Pettitte) will shut
down the Phillies. The Phillies staff of Cliff Lee,
Cole Hamels, Joe Blanton and Pedro Martinez
will be facing the best lineup in the Majors, and
I don't foresee them having much success. M y
prediction is the games will be close and packed
with drarna, with the Yankees pulling it out in

game six in front of a packed Yankee Stadium on Nov 4 (if the
weather holds up).
So there you have it, Yankee fans. It took us long enough to ge'
here but we're finally back in the Fall Classic where we belong
Put the sparkling cider on ice, strap on your seat belts, and lei
the trash talking begin, because this World Series is shaping uj.
to be a battle between two great teams and two great cities — ;
battle between the Big Apple and the City of Brotherly Love.
Contact Jake Petersen a'
jtpetersen^liberty.edii

Burrell responded to the challenge with a
double in the bottom of the seventh inning and
would later score, proving to be the game-winning
run.
My reason could be because of the Phillies
playoff experience after back-to-back runs to the
World Series that allows players to perform at
their best when it matters most — in the clutch.
Because, one through eight, the Phillies lineup has
turned in clutch performances.
Ryan Howard's league leading 14 RBIs this
postseason have been helpful, but his game-tying,
two-run double deep down die right field line
against the Rockies after being down by two runs
was clutch.
AiJix Towfins
So was Jayson Werdi's game winning bloop Face Off — Jake Petersen and Jordan LoSasso's opposing baseball
base hit into right center field to clinch a berth in the loyalties leads to many heated debates in the Champion office.
National League Championship Series, following
the season, toughness is legitimate reasoning.
Howard's double
"Tliey're a tough club, not just wins and losses but how they
Perhaps the rpost dutch hit in Phillies history was in game approach the game. They play it hard, and they play it that way
four of the NLCS. The Phillies were up 2-1 in the series and all the time. They play with a relentlessness, and they absolutely
one out away fi'om forfeiting home field advantage back to the reftise to be beat," Dodgers G M Ned CoUetti told Sports
Dodgers with the series even at 2-2.
Illustrated.
Tlie Phillies were down one run with pinch runner Eric
Toughness is too small-minded. The Phillies are more than
Bruntiett on second and catcher Carlos Ruiz on first, and the any single characteristic or description, except one — heart.
home CTOwd at Citizens Bank Park was frantically waving their They have the perseverance, leadership, team chemistry, strong
"Fightin' Phils" rally towels. With one out left, Rollins was in work ethic, experience, clutch play and toughness. Combining
tlie batter's box facing one of the best closers in the game, hard all those characteristics gives a team life, hope and optimism in
throwring Jonathon Broxton. Rollins waited for his pitch, a 98.8 any situation, no matter how daunting, proven by that meeting
mph fastball, and lined it to the right center field gap. As the ball on the mound between Rollins and Lidge.
flew to the wall both runners scored with the raucous crowd
When two teams of equal caliber talent square off in a battle
cheering so loud they drowned out the television announcers. of Broad Street versus Broadway in the World Series, heart will
Their ability to perform in the clutch is not the sole reason be the deciding factor, and the Phillies have it.
for my opinion either. Maybe it is their toughness. With two
players, Chase Utley last season and Raul Ibanez this year,
Contact Jordan LoSasso at
postponing surger)' that would have sidelined them for most of
jlosasso^libcrt)'.edu.
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The Power of a Simple Gift
Shoe Boxes may be dropped off between
October 20 and November 11.
Drop Off Locations:
• Office of Student Leadership (SLAB 110)
. The Liberty Champion (DH 1035)
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Enjoy special savings at these locations!
20% off any
Breakfast Entree! \
7:00 AM-11:00 AM
Monday-Friday Doc's
Not valid with any other discotint or special.
Expires 12/31/2009

jFree upgrade to combo
jwith this coupon!
jDuring the hours of
2:00- 5:00pn^^on-Fri.
"(Campus N o n
•Not valid w i f
•Valid through

jThis coupon is good for $5.00
jadditional free mep,l points if
jyou sign up be|o1|^£)e0pmber 3
;for an^ m m
of Reber Tliomas
•Purchase at the main qTfiJfti
V
•Dining Hall.
•Not valid with any other discount or promotion.
•Valid through 12/31/2009

jJoin us at Subconnection in
:Demoss for Breakfast!
>
Bring this coupon and receive
:$1.00 off... a breakfast sandwich

Lady Flames sweep up Coastal, Wlnthrop

pctober Roll — After a weekend sweep of four opponents, the Lady Flames are 9-2 in their last 11 matches, dating back to Sept. 25.
Chris McNair

SPORTS REPORTER

As part of a four-game road trip, the Lady
Flames went up against three of the top teams
fin the Big South Conference this past week,
fbeginning with a match against Radford Tues|day evening at the Dedmon Center.
• It was in this game that Karyl Bacon had
•ja career evening, recording 30 digs to help
^Liberty defeat the Radford Highlanders, 3-1.
jSeveral other Lady Flames had notable performances on the night as well, as five players
•ecorded between eight and 15 kills.
For the fifth consecutive set, the Lady
Flames were unable to take the opening game,
in which Liberty had an attack percentage of
.235, compared to Radford's. 189.
Freshman Loren Thomas dominated set
two widi her attacking. Her three consecutive
kills closed out a 25-16 Liberty win, evening
up the match at one set a piece heading into
intermission.
In set three the Lady Flames outhit the
Highlanders, .293 to .118. Strong play came
fi-om Nicki Scripko in the third set, as her
burth kill gave Liberty a 25-20 victory. Courtney Boggs, who made her third consecutive
start for the injured Kallie Corbin, also played
well'on the night. She did a little bit of everyjthing in die fourth and final set to help tlie
iLady Flames capture the victory, nearly eam{ing a triple-double vdth a match-high 4 5 as-

sists, a career-high eight kills and eight digs.
Liberty Head Coach Shane Pinder was
satisfied with his teain s play but was unsure of
Boggs' acclimation with the rest of the team.
"We played well but we still aren't sure ifwe
found our groove v^^ith Courtney Boggs, but
we played efficiently and the key thing was that
we limited our unforced .errors," Pinder said.
Liberty ended the match with a .269 attack percentage, more tlian doubling that of
Radford's. Bacon, along with Kelly Haseman,
helped Liberty equal a season high of 83 digs.
-On Friday evening, the Lady Flames took
on the Coastal Carolina Chanticleers. For
Liberty, these games were all about sending
a message to the Big South Conference that
they belong at the top.
"Going into this weekend I knew it was a
chance to make a statement to the rest of the
conference and a chance to turn on the heat.
Since this is the start of the second half of conference play, it's almost hke a second chance,"
senior Brittany Pacella said.
The opening set of the match included a
total of 10 ties and four lead changes. Coastal
held the lead as late as 13-12, thanks to a
Megan Bickford kill. Thomas then contributed two kills and a block during Libert)''s 7-1
burst, which gave them the advantage from
that point on. ..'Vn ace by Karyl Bacon capped
off a 25-17 Liberty win.
Despite her two kills and block that helped

CHKIS MAHI-S

Liberty win the first set, Thomas still felt some combining for more kills in the first stanzj
alone than the entire Winthrop team, 10-9.
intimidation as a starter
Tlie Lady Flames were even better in sel
"I was intimidated at first when I was put
into the starting lineup as a freshman but now two, with a .515 attack percentage. McCart)
I'm finding my groove. I'm not worried about and Tliomas spearheaded the offensive onthe weekend — I'm confident in my team," slaught for the Lady Flames as each racked up
four kills.
Tliomas said.
In the third and final set, Pacella playec
'riie second set was back-and-forth, and by
far the most competitive of the match, featur- outstanding. She notched a kill and two aces
during a set-opening 4-1 burst. Liberty helc
ing 11 ties and seven lead changes.
Bacon again paced the Liberty attack in set onto the lead until Thomas finished the Lad)
two, hitting .250 with five kills. Chelaine Mc- Flames' 25-21 win with her sixth kill of tht
Carty contributed four kills and hit a set-high stanza.
.500. For the Chanticleers, Chelsy Kimes led
"Now that my career is coming down tc
all players with a half dozen kills.
the wire it puts the games into perspectivf
Coastal hit an impressive .324 in the third and 1 know I have something to offer becausc
and final set, but that was not enough to catch of my experience. I'm going to give it all 1 got,'
Liberty as they jumped to a quick 3-0 lead. Pacella said.
Nicki Scripko put together her best offensive
Liberty will conclude its four-match roac
set of the night, hitting .625 with five kills, one swing Tuesday, when it makes its first of twc
ofwhich sealed Liberty's 25-18 triumph.
scheduled trips to Virginia ConimonwealtlThe Lady Flames capped off their Big University (VCU). Match time is slated for 7
South sweep on Senior Day at Winthrop on p.m. at Alltel Pavilion for the Lady Flames' fiSaturday afternoon, claiming second place in nal non-conference tilt prior to the Big South
the conference with a record of 14-9 overall Championship.
and 9-2 in the Big South.
Contact Chris McNair a1
Winthrop, who afi:er being beat by Liberty,
has only lost two home matches out of 14 this
cjmcnair^libertyedu
season. They drop to 16-8 overall, and 8-3 in
conference play
Liberty never gave up the lead in set one.
McCarty and Scripko dominated offensively.

!
HOCKEY continued
"We just know where each other are," Chung said
For 12-and-a-half minutes the Tigers managed of the Flames power plays. "We just give each other
to keep Liberty scoreless, but the Flames broke away the puck and tic-tac-toe, it goes in."
by reverting to some of their most ps-acticed, eyeWith the lead in hand and the crowd firmly backpopping trick plays.
ing them, the Flames rolled the rest of the way, scorAt o n e point, amidst the flailing bodies and ing three in the second period and piling on for six
slashing sticks, freshman forward Greg Jensen bar- in the third. Towson managed a pair of late scores,
reled toward the Towson goal with several opposing but for the most part, the Tigers spent the rest of
defenders in tow. As the Tigers goalie turned to face their weekend visit to Lynchburg fi-anticaUy swirling
him, preparing himself for a fi'ontal attack, )ensen around their goal, trying helplessly to get something
zipped die puck to the right, and junior forward Eric started.
Reynolds came flying in, breaking the scoreless tie
'[We were] playing really well, in their zone,
with a laser-like shot fi'om the back end, directly be- throwing the body a lot, getting pucks in the net,"
hind die stunned goalie.
Jensen said.
The Flames did it again less than a minute later
The Flames take a break next weekend before
Junior forward Jonathan Chung charged the goal taking on Stony Brook University, on Nov. 6-7. Unand shot a quick, last-second pass to fellow junior defeated, the Flames are aeeping ever closer to wHat
forward Adam Docksteader, who, witli a quick Handy called their goal — winning a national chams^ving, doubled the Flames lead at 2-0. And just three pionship.
minutes later, Chung found himself o n the other
end, batting the puck into the net after a midair shufContact Daniel Martinez at
fle pass fiom senior d e l ^ e m a n Dave Semenyna.
dpmartinez;^bberty.edu.

Aujc T C W K R S
Flourishing Flame — Adam Docksteader (91) maneuvers around a
Towson defender during Saturdays 12-2 win overtheligers. Docksteader
has scored eight goals for the Flames this season.

VCAR students enhance community, paint
concrete wall on Wards Road
Camille Smith

FEATURE REPORTER

Rushing water, flowing
down a stone mountainside
and splashing from boulder
to boulder, pours into a reservoir below. Weaving between
sharp cobblestones, it creates
a deep blue stream separating
the mossy earth embellished
with wild flowers of all colors,
This stunning landscape is
depicted in a mural that will
deliver spring all year long
to Wards Road travelers on
the Ib'ng stone wall running
between LifeWay Christian
Store to Starbucks Coffee
Company
Liberty

University

Cher'ryl Coo).-per

FEAT URE REPORTER
REPO

Screams echoed in the
night and pierced the cold
as thousands of Liberty students waited Thursday night
to enter Scaremare, an abandoned mansion transformed
into a haunted house with a
purpose.
October is the month
when cackling witches, black
cats and the colors orange
and black can be seen everywhere. At Scaremare, however, there is precious little
of these. Instead, different
displays feature a demented
bunny on stilts, swinging
chainsaws and a room with
strobe lights, among other
attractions.
"Simply stated, Scaremare
presents fun house rooms
and scenes of death in order
to confront people with the
question, ' W h a t happens
after 1 die?'" according to
scaremare.com.
l l i e answer at the end of
the day, according to the vol-

Visual Communication Art
(VCAR) students have been
hard at work o n the mural
since last year, and are estimating three weeks until the
project's completion, according to Senior Abi Fasciano, a
studio art major.
"We are painting the mural
with an impressionistic style,"
Fasciano said.
Fasciano contributed to
this effort by working on the
mural that she said is a compilation from aJl the students
involved.
Jaimy Jensen, also a senior
studio art major at Liberty,
has contributed to the mural
and is looking forward to

unteers, can go one of two
ways; heaven or hell. To that
end, Scaremare is used as a
way to reach the masses and
have some fun with it in the
process.
"Twenty thousand people
come through the house,"
Liberty alumni Dr. Richard
Brown said. "Most of them
... have no relationship with
Christ whatsoever. That's
why we do it."
Many of the volunteers
participating in Scaremare
are Liberty students earning
their CSER credit, like junior
Erica Stark and sophomore
Michael Melvin.
"Today's my second
day," Stark said. "1 did (go
through) last year. I've heard
people say it's not scary, but 1
think that big, giant bunny...
it's creepy."
Thursday nights the price
of admission drops fi-om $8
to $3 for those who bring
their college student identification cards, according
to Brown. Melvin said this

showing off the finished
product,
"I was actually very nervous at first, because this is a
real-world project, and hundreds or even thousands of
people will see this on display
24/7," Jensen said.
T h e project, which is
commissioned by Liberty, is
a way to show Liberty and
Lynchburg what t h e n e w
V C A R degree has to offer.
T h e VCAR degree has only
been available since 2006.,
T h e VCAR home page on
the Liberty Web site promises to give students practical
skills they need to work in the
field of ?tudio art or graph-

makes a difference in the size
of the line.
"Compared to the first
nights, it's almost increased
in size ... eight times,"
Melvin said. "Most of them
are Liberty students."
"Tonight
we
have
Randolph (College) ...
Sweet Briar, (Virginia)
Tech, University of Virginia,
... both Carolinas, West
Virginia," Brown said. 'A
lot of colleges have come
through this house."
Since 1972, more than
300,000 people from several states have screamed,
pushed, f^len and laughed
their way through the
"House of Death," according to scaremare.com. Tlie
event has been held at four
diflerent locations, the current one being at 2300
Carroll Ave., Lynchburg, Va.
Many of the exhibits and the
faces of the visitors and volunteers have changed drastically over die 37 years since
Scaremare's beginning. But

ic design. Jensen believes
Liberty has made good o n
that promise.
"Not only is this project
going to promote the VCAR
program, we can actually use.
this on our resumes when we
graduate and go out to find
jobs or go to grad school,"
Jensen said. T think we're
accomplishing a lot with this
piece," Jensen said.' "We are
adding to the wall (and) I like
to think that ... we're giving drivers something nice to
look at while they wait."
Jensen hopes some of
those drivers will come take
a closer look at the mural and
appreciate the hard work that

she and her classmates have
put in thus far.
"I hope that people will
not just see us (simply as)
Christians, b u t that they
will see that because we are
Christians, w e strive to d o
everything better," Jensen
said.
Brianna Walker, another
Liberty student who has contributed to. the mural, wants
to leave a lasting impression
on Lynchburg as well.
'
"I wanted to b e a part of
the mural because it's a wonderful opportunity to work
on something that will last,"
Walker said. 'Also, it's a good
opportunity to get experi-

EMILY DEFOSS^

ence working on a mural. Ij
think it will add color, interestj
and beauty to the area."
Fasciano describes t h e
response from locals driving by as very positive. Eveni
Chancellor Jerry Falwell JrJ
has stopped by to show his
support.
"I enjoy the artwork of the
VCAR students when I make
my daily trip to Starbucks,"
Falwell said. "It is one more
way that (Liberty) students?
benefit the local community."?
f
Contact Camille Smith at
cjsmith3@libertyedu

the original mission and the
white tents at the end have
remained the same.
hiside these white tents,
visitors are presented with
the Gospel message and the
chance to make a decision
to follow Christ if they so
desire.
"My guess, and this is
not hard facts, just my own
thoughts ... (is that) 30percent, maybe 4 0 percent (of
the people) are church related. Probably even less than
th.it," Brown said. "We're
talking where our culture is
at today, just lost people."
For more information
about Scaremare, including
cost of admission, hours of
operation and dates, visit
scaremare.com.
Contact Cheryl Cooper at
ccooper2^1ibertyedu.

GRANT MAGANNIS

HAUNTED HOUSE — (above) A studenlHwears a creepy
mask to scare visitors.
(below/) Scaremare attendees wait in long lines to go
through the Scaremare mansion.

should have gone to seminary
www.liberty.edu/lbts 434.592.4140 lbts@liberty.edu

Run For Their Lives

Mallory Barks

FEATURE REPORTER

More than 800 runners persevered through
five or 10 rainy kilometers for one thing —
the name of a Thai girl trapped In sex slavery
stamped on their arm. The first annual Run
For 'Ilieir Lives (RFTL) race at Heritage High
School; sponsored by Freedom 4/24, raised
almost $20,000 to help free girls in bondage
and put an end to sex trafficking worldwide.
RFTL was not just another race. This race
was for everyone - - the young and the old,
competitive runners and determined walkers,
Even the drizzling rain could not dampen the
spirit of the event. M o m s walked strollers,
teenagers listened to iPods and adults chatted
with friends. Spectators joined in the excitement by holding signs and cheering for the
runners.
"Every stride you take, you will help set
girls free," Brentwood Church pastor Jon

Dupln told the runners. "That's worth a rainy
Saturday,"
According to the Freedom 4 / 2 4 Web site;
more than 300,000 women are forced to sacrifice their dignity and self-worth to support
their families, and approximately two children
are sold into slavery every minute, A customer
pays a "bar fee" ofjust $24 to purchase a girl for
24 hours. The women sell their bodies as their
only means of survival.
"(Representatives from 4 / 2 4 pay for 2 4
hours for the women, during which they)
build a trust relationship with them and then
Introduce these dear women to Jesus Christ,
who alone can fully restore what was stolen
from them and rescue these dear souls for
all eternity," Brentwood Church pastor and
RFTL organizer Steve Pettit said.
Each participant's race entry fee of $24
will purchase one night of freedom for one
woman. Because of RFTL, 803 sexually

exploited women will now have a chance of
freedom.
According to Pettit, Freedom 4 / 2 4 hopes
to unite the citizens of Lynchburg to fight
slavery by creating awareness througli events
like R F T L
Before the race, runners lined up to have a
name written on dieir arm - the name of the
girl they were running for.
Justin Danaher and Rebekah Ricksedker,
both Liberty students, finished first in the
men's and women's 5K races, respectively, and
Donnie Cowart and Rebekah Morris won for
the 1 OK races.
Although everyone came together for the
same purpose, each participant connected
with the cause in a different way
"I heard about sex trafficking last year and I
had been waiting to be able to do something
to help," junior Elalna Destefano said. "This
was a first step for me,'

Spectators Russ and Sue Carr came to
cheer on their two children and support the
cause because of their work in Afi'ica with the
Sports Outreach Institute.
"(The cause) is very close to our heart
(because) a lot of these problems happen
where we work in Africa," Sue Carr said.
Senior Sara Hofftnann was able to relate to
the girls through the race itself
Tt's pretty painful for me to run," Hof&nann
said. "You can picture what they're going
tikoagh when you wqnt to stop."
After the race Christine Pettit, founder c^
Freedom 4 / 2 4 , thanked all the runners for
participating in the first RFTL event that she
hopes will spread throughout the country.
According to Pettit, Freedom 4 / 2 4 Is only
beginning to accomplish its mission.
Contact Mallory Barks at
mjbarks^liberty.edu.
PHOTOS BY ALEX TOWERS

Setting the pace — Participants of all ages canne out to run for the lives of Thai
women trapped in human trafficking. A total of $27,000 was raised between sponsor
donations, entry fees and individual donations.

Crew team
rows ahead
COURTESY OF
LIBERTY CLUB SPORTS
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number denotes the number ink, put together an excellert
, .of rowers in the boat.
piece finishing fourth, a meif
The Liberty University
The women's 4+ lineup, three seconds behind thirf
Crew Team took one giant
made up of David Haugh- place William and Mary
stroke towards establishing
ton, Brittany Tedder, Kristin
Our eights then faced fierce
a successful rowing program
Hicks, Amanda Spence, and competition in what was ea:
on O c t 25. Both die men's
Sarah Huggins took third ily the most competitive co
and women's team placed
in the event bringing h o m e leglate event of the day Th
in their first regatta, Head of
the first hardware for Liberty men's boat, composed
the Lafayette, in Norfolk, Va.
University Crew. Meanwhile Morris, Vazquez, Labord
The teams competed in four
in the men's 4+; composed James McClure, Brent Aulevents, the collegiate 8+ and
of Sarah Morris, Charlie ink,Jedidiah Bell, Jacob Diehl,
collegiate 4+ events for both
Vazquez, John Laborde, Kev- Peter Crosley and Derek Admen and women, where the
in Gahagan and Brent Aus- ams, finished fifth behind Old
Dominion, and beating out a
crew from William and Mar^.
The women's boat, compose]"
of Haughton, Tedder, To:
Ortu, Spence, Lauren Ste;
art, A m y McGowan, Hug^
is the perfect placeforYOU!!!
gins, Yili Zhang, and Rebecc»
Wilson actively pursued twp
boats from William and Mary
but could not catch them on
300 E Weeping Willow Drive
what turned out to be a blusLynchburg, VA 24501
tery October morning.

$$$ Earn Extra Money $$$
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S u n l i e s k i v e T % e ISEflr
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'Saving Lives,
I One Donation at]
A Time''

• «25/^30 New
Donors
• ^20/^25 for
Return Donors

Donating plasma is safe and healthy.
An International BioResources
Plasma Center offers you the
opportunity to earn money
while you help save lives.

Ihterhation^l
BioResources
237-6861

6015 Fort Avenue, Ste. 23 • Lynchburg, VA 24502

Walden Pond Apartments

^

866-939-6768

www.WaldenPondLiving.com

1 bedrooms starting at $520.00
2 bedrooms starting at $623.00
3 bedrooms starting at $702.00

Move in October 31,2009
to receive an additional
$25P-$400 off up front!!!

Both teams are eager^
looking forward to theff nexl
two events remaining t h i
fall, Head of the OccoquaA
in Alexandria Va. and Head ^
the Hooch in Chattanoogi
Tena, before moving indoore
for an intense season of winter training to prepare for the
2010 spring season.
Questions and comments
about Liberty Crew may be
directed to crew0liberty.edu.

ROTC student ranked 8th in the nation
Emily DePosse

FEATURE EDITOR

While many students spend their college
years aimlessly drifting Irom class to class hoping to find direction in life, senior Alexander
Woody trained and prepared for his future in
the military with focus and determination that
earned him national recognition.
W o o d y ranked eighth out of the 4,702
senior Army R O T C cadets in the in the nation
this year,
" ( R O T C ) trains students to be officers. If
they are successful, they are all officers the day
before they graduate," retired Major Robert
Foy, director of Liberty's R O T C program,
said. "So what the army does in between their
junior and senior year (is) they rank all of (the
cadets)."
T h e Army ranks R O T C cadets to reward
excellence and make sure the right people are
|)laced in the right jobs, according to Foy
"There are a bunch of things they look at,"
f o y said. "The most important thing to look
It is grade point average (CPA). Alexander
W o o d y has a 3.96 and has been on the .deans
pst every semester."
• T h e Army also looks at physical training
^ P T ) scores, According to Foy, the P T test
consists of two minuter of pushups, two minutes of sit-ups and a two-mile run.
Woody earned a score of344.
C 'A 344 equates to 89 pushups, 100 sit-upy
i n d a 12.34 (minute) two mile run," Foy said.
'^Pretty good numbers."
Woody and the rest of the R O T C senior
class spent a month at an evaluation camp in
Fort Lewis, Wash. At this camp Woody lead
a group of 50 other cadets, mostly strangers.
" W h e n you're top man on the rank, or boss
m any position, that's challenging," Foy said.
I R O T C senior class instructor Captain
Michael Donahue has known Woody since
"is junior year.
"He is in charge of (about) 120 or 130
(cadets) overall," Donahue said. " ( H e is)
responsible for the training and exercises we
do here ... (A^ UVA (last weekend) for three
straight days consisting of land navigation

competition courses, h e was responsible ...
for 170 people. A lot of responsibility (was)
put on his plate."
W o o d y takes the challenges and responsibility with grace and humihty
"It's a bit shocking because you don't expect
to b e in a position like that, it's a privilege.
It's a lot of fiin," Woody said. "1 get to meet
people that 1 never would have met before,
and influence people that I would never be
able to influence if I was just floating along in
my college career."
"With the rest of the fi'eslimen, sophomores
and juniors, it is a lot ofgetting to know people
and pour into their lives and the fact that I get
to move them along and push them through
what I've been through," Woody said,
After G o d and family Woody's biggest
inspiration comes from his R O T C classmates
and cadre.
"(The R O T C instructors') knowledge and
wisdom inspires me to d o well and let them
see that they are actually making an influence
on the guys they are teaching at Liberty."
W o o d y decided to join R O T C his senior
year of high school.
"I wanted to go the military route, b e an
officer," Woody said. "And also the scholarship for school was a big incentive, (I was)
able to come to a place hke Liberty, (which) I
wouldn't have been able to afford otherwise."
While many may fmd R O T C intimidating, Woody describes it as "not too bad." He
explained that it forced him to learn discipline,
like waking u p early, before h e would have
learned such disciplines otherwise,
" R O T C in and ofitself is not too crazy hard.
It's a lot of stuffthat you just normally wouldn't
do so it does take some extra discipline,"
W o o d y is also a three-time participant in
the Ranger Challenge.
"That's our varsity sport and we compete
with schools in North Carolina and Virginia
principally We've done pretty well and much
of that is because of his efforts," Foy said.
According to Woody, the R.anger Challenge
includes a P T test, written land navigation,
night navigation, basic rifle marksmanship,

a hand grenade assault course, a ruck
march, a 1 Ok run and similar events,
Woody also attended airborne and
air assault courses, where he was certified to jump out of planes and repel out
ofhelicopters.
"(It is) pretty rare for a cadet to d o
both of those," Foy said.
W h a t stands o u t most about
Woody is not his mihtary excellence
but his commitment to Christ and
serving people. In addition to school
and ROTC, W o o d y is a spiritual life
director (SLD) o n D o r m 26-1 under
Resident Assistants Ray Fuentes and
Chris Deaton.
• "(Woody) works hard, with a ridiculous amount of energy, and tries to be
intentional with guys ,he influences,"
Fuentes said.
Woody does n o t believe ministry Outstanding ends widi his hall or with his time at
Liberty. H e hopes to use his military
training, biblical studies degree and future
seminary degree to become an Army chaplain
and influence other soldiers.
"I'm hopefully going to get an education
delay f^om the Army and then I'll finish seminary," Woody said.
After seminary h e hopes to gain pastoral
exoerience before going into active duty as an •
A i ^ y chaplain, ftilly knowing that he is hkely
to be deployed.
"I expect to b e deployed. That's not anything anyone really wants or v«shes to d a
It's not the most joyful of things, but I do
understand there is a need," Woody said, "A
lot ofguys overthere definitely need chaplains
for spiritual guidance. It's a huge mission field,
In that sense I have a God-given desire to be
with them ... and allow God to use me to
hopefully pour into their lives and allow them
to grow while they are over there."
Woody is not waiting until he is a chaplain
to make a difference in people's lives. He is
already influencing many people.
"Ichallengedhimthathopefbllybythetime
he graduates I'll b e as physically fit as him/'

ROTC cadet Alexander Woody,

Donahue said. "He is an inspiration for m e
that high caliber of physical fitness
'••
talents, despite their age,
^helr sex or their rank, they can be a good
"^hers. So even though I arti his
teacher I want to know what he is doing in the
gX"^' ^^
g V " ^ ' " T ' ^ e me"
""^ed Woody's passion for serving
^^ ^LD, and described him
'i^^otes himself to everything
he does.
Major Foy believes h e is "mature beyond
his years."
Woody's accomplishments and hard work
have helped him get to t h e point where h e
""
his career goals. It has also helped
''""g
recognition to Liberty's R O T C
P'ogram.
"Hopeflilly G o d can use this to get His
He is doing here at Liberty
talked about That's the most awesome thing
* a t can come out of this," Woody said.
Contact EmilyDeFosseat
ebdefosse0)liberty.edu.

Electroshock fishing
creates unique
ecological experience
CatHewett
FEATURE REPORTER

PHOTOS BY CAT HEWETT

FISHING — Students and Dr. Norman Reichenbach (above) fish with electroshock backpacks and nets.
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Dr. Norman Reichenbach's
ecology class packed up after
a long day of fishing. Anyone
observing the scene might
have thought they had just
finished shooting a scene
from a Ghostbusters movie,
as they carried n o bait or
tackle, but instead nets and
an electroshock backpack.
Tlie class interrupted the
quiet atmosphere o n the
North Forks River with the
sounds of motors and loud
beeps, warning everyone
nearby that an electric current
was ranning. As the fish
swam, their aquatic paradise
was shocked, making it easy
for t h e students to scoop
them up.
T h e Oct. 7 fishing trip
was the first in a four-part
study comparing wildlife of
differing habitats throughout
the Lynchburg area.
"I
really
enjoyed
electroshocking t h e fish,"
class member Chelaine
McCarty said. 'It's a great
way to capture a n d study
them writhout the fish getting
hurt. It's also just fiin."
Reichenbach said that
the trip's purpose was to
compare fish at locations
along Rutledge Creek,
especially brook trout Tlie
class took into consideration

temperature, water depth,
availability of food, season
and other factors.
T h e class found t h e
most brook trout at higher
elevations. O f the 49 fish
they collected, 15 were brook
trout At the final site there
were n o brook trout to b e
found.
Shorfly after beginning the
hunt at the second capture
site the students discovered
an American eel lurking
beneath the water's surface.
T h e eel evaded capture for
some time before students
finally caught u p with the
crafty creature. Two more
American eels were found
later in the trip.
Over the course of the
day Reichenbach's students
covered m o r e than five
kilometers (3,11 miles)
of Rutledge Creek, Three
students accidently plunged
into the chilly water.
So if there's something
strange lurking in a c r e e ^
who you gonna call? Dr. F f
ecology class!
Contact Cat Hewett at
cahewett^liberty.edu.
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